
BRIEF LIFE.
BY SOPHIBJBWBTT.

He came with the wind of dawn, when rose-red clouds 
were flying;

In the glory of his coming the old moon drifted dim.
He went when the evening star outwatched day’s quiet 

dying;
Its path upon the sea made a white, straight road for 

him.

Did he dream a wistful dream in some radiant place sup
ernal?

Did he hear the human call, follow and lose his way?
Has the touch of earth on the child made strange to him 

things eternal?
Is he heir to sorrow and love, being mortal for one swift 

day?
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Good Habits I
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St. Andrew's CollegeBIRTHS.
At Oravenburet, on Sept. 6, 19», the 

wef of J. J McNabb, of a eon.
In South Orilllk, on Sept. 10. IS», the 

of Jes. Allan, of a daughter.
At Fosmead, on It 19». the wife

of Win. Hunion, of a daughter.
In South Orillia, on Sept, 

wife of Peter Jamleeon, of

MARRIAQKS.
At the residence of the bride’* father, 

on Sent. 16, 19». by the Rev. O. WMi
lan*. James Wright, of North George
town, Que., to Sueie Gardner, daughter 
of Jame* Symone, 9t. Louis 
Bague, Que.

On Sept. 16, 19», at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Toronto, by the Rev. 
Norman MacLeod, John Ernest Weeks 
to Marie I xml sc, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Ollmour.

A RESIDENTIAL & DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
UPPtW AND LOWER SCHOOLS TORONTO

Boys prepared for the Universities, the Royal Military College, end Business.
wife

it. Mew Bandings, large Athlelle Fields.
U, 19», the __________ ____________ id fkvdsel Trslsin*. with Ike ripM of at tie* the toy ter U» work ef Ute.

toMtoUnrliM. Diirtf tto We ysMesCIM ktelory. Ito Odlsy >— iM «US r—aitotea »ncr—a te

REV. D. BRUCE Macdonald, m.a., ll.d .
FameieatCalendar Sent on Application

"St WUOROIt" Md "IT TIIIT" 8T. MARGARETS COLLEGE
TORONTO 

I Rsiidaatlal aid Day School hr llrls

de Qtm-
THC NEW METHOD 

V. I. MARTIN A CO., HWRIETORS 
m SPAMS STISCT, OTTAWA

RHONE 26 Under the Management of 
OKORG1 DICKSON. II.A.. Formerly 

pal Upper College, Toronto.
Mrs. George Dickson. Mine J. K. McDonald, B.À.

Prind.the home of the brlde'e father, by 
Rev. L. Beaton. Moose Creek, assisted 
by Rev. I. C. McLeod, Port Hastings* 
C.F . Reuben Dewar, Apple Hill, to Katie, 
daughter of Donald McRae. Warlna.

At the rneWence of the pride's par
ents, 11 Hlllcrest Park. Toronto, on Sept. 
16. 19», hy the Rev. W. B. Findlay, Mr. 
fl Gordon Rennl<> to Mina Pearl Ra
th une, daughter of Mr. Roderick Be-

THE OTTAWA VALLEY 
MOTOR TRANSIT C0*Y. University Matriculation a specialty -Resident 

French and German Mistresses, Music. Art. 
Domestic Science, Physical Education, Cricket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball, Tobogganing, Rink, 
Swimming Bath.

Write for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.

LIMIT HID.
ROYAL MAIL STAG® ROUTES. 

TIME) TABLE, SEPT., 19»

(Single. No return)
On Sept. 4. 19», In Toronto, by Rev. 

Dr. Gllray, Howard J Baldwin. Asquith, 
flask . to Agnea Baldwin, of Toronto.

On 8c 
Mr'

"Sft
Greeley, Dally ex.

Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m. Return
m. and 8.10 a.m.....................

Sun. 6 p.m.
a.m., • am..........................

iter, Daily ex. Bun. 6 p.m.
m—1.16 am., 9.16 a m..................

m. Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.
-8.» a.m., 10 a.m. ........
T^a-m. **" Bun‘ 1 p-m’

Dally ex. Sun. I p.m.
a.m. Fare ..................

Richmond, Dally ex. Sun. I p.m.
Return—7 am.......................................

Fallowfleld, Dally ex. Bun. 6 p.m.
Return—7.» a.m.....................................

I's Oomers, Dally «x. Sun. I p.m.
elum—7.» a m............................................»

Excursion to Richmond, Mon., Thurs. 
and Saturday». Leave 10 a.na Return

Children under 11 years, H Dare; under 
I years, free. A limited amount of

Trunks, Ac.,
The company endeavor to give 

service possible as above, but 
Incur any liability for failure to carry 
any passenger or freight at times stated. 

EXPRESS FREIGHT

.76

COBALT STOCKS!pt 1, 19». by the Rev. R. A. 
Nora Beatrice, fourth daughter 

and Mrs. H. A. Crosby, Victoria 
street. Itxbridge, Out., to Ellsworth Mc- 
Orattan, third *on of Mr. and Mr». 
Thome* McOrattan, Caron, flask.

DEATHS.

fio
Fra
of

So. Glouore 
Retu 

Leltrtr 
Return—8 

Kenmore.
Retum-

Vernon^

.. 60
Bought and Sold. Some Scellent 
Low Price Stocks on the List now.

Wire, Write or Phone us.
All Bonds and Securities.

W. W. MacCUAIG,
Room in, City and District Bank 
1 Building, St. James St., Montreal

.*

.1»
....91-90At Jarratt,

Robert Rralle 
Ego, aged 

At Grill 
Helen Ax 
Allen Gray

At 1» Milton street, on Sept. 8, 19», 
Janet Edwards Denoon, In her 80th )b*r, 
relict of the late John Grelg.

At 270 Reid street, Peterboro, Ont., on 
i, Jean Frances Morriaon, 

Morrlao

on Thursday, Sept 9. 19», 
y Ego, Infant «on of R. J. 

1 month and 16 days, 
la, on Tuesday. Sept. 14. 19». 
tell Gray, relict of the late 

Bayeville,

.00

.»
Br

, of 
months.

Ontario, aged

Dufferln Grammar Gehoel
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partment». Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Ground», easily 
ible. For Prospectus,
HEAD MASTER.

personal baggage free, 
from * eta. up.Sept. 19. 19» 

only daughter of J. F. 
ly of Montreal, aged 7 years.

At the home of the bride*» parents 
Falrvlew avenue, Acton, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 14. by Rev. A. Blair, B.A., Jennie, 
daughter of Robert Storey, Esq., tv 

Ilham John Allison, at Naaaagaweya.

the beet 
do not

n, former-

Carrted on those routes at moderate 
chargee. Parcels should be sent In Ot
tawa to 80 Queen Street, Rich
mond—Brown Bros., Fallowfleld—G W. 
Goodfellow. BeH’s Corners—Mr». Wat
ters, Kenmore—C. F. McArthur, Met- 
calfe~James Simpson.

SEEING OTTAWA.

w
address THEOn Sept. 16. 19», at the residence 

J he bride’s mother, Hogs Back, by tl 
Rev. W. M Hay, Wllhelmkia Hurdman 
Moffett to Peter Alexander Monroe, of 
MaxviUe, Ont. BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

FOR GIRLSAn hour’s delightful drive through 
RockUffe Park and Driveway for 60 eta.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE. 
Private and picnic parties arranged for. 

Booking G%oe: 80 Queen Bt. Phone 4871
BhssÊ!ÉE

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

If You Han Rheumatism Let Me Seed 
Yea a 60 Caul Bex of Ml 

Remedy Free. :

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Unlveroitlee and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply fob Calsndab to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal
JOHN MACDONALD. Bee’y-Troaa.

W. H. TH 1CKE
EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa 
Visiting Cards Promptlt Printed

\

«
JAS.HOPE&SONS

I Will Mail FREE To Anyone Buf
fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 

Lumbago, Sciatica (Who Will 
Enclose This Adve tisement)

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS,
‘ BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 A 49 Sparks St.. 18 A 20 Elgin SL

VESTMIN8TER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian Schesl for Cirit I* the Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
* PRINCIPAL

706 V. Grace St.
Richmond, Va.

A 60 Gent Bn of my 
Rheumatism Remedy Free. Illustrated

Catalogue.
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The New York Observer hue a Ju

dicious article on the " Pros and Cons 
of lllg Churches/' meaning congrega
tions. It pays a deserved tribute to 
the noble large organisations. "There 
Is a place for very large churches, 
which everyone, for the sake of In
spiration, should visit now and then, 
and where some may find their life- 
work. Huch churches form the nuclei, 
or headquarters, for genei ;
algns of -’angellstlc mlsslonar 

philanthrope- work, and to them the 
tribes periodically resort for help and 
to obtain new Inspiration to give help. 
Several such churches are needed In 
every great metropolis—how many, 
circumstances should determine." Hav
ing said this It adds: "But the erase 
for ' Federation ' and for shutting up 
what are contemptuously styled by 
some 'gospel shops,' should not be 
carried so far as 

rranttt- church™
indtttons 

toile» s are yet com
pears to be a

NOTE AND COMMENT .. hu
Ised Dr. Ott. his physician, to make 
the following statement:—After a 

h examination of the King, 
made. I am very happy to 

state that the King enjoys perfect 
health. In every respect his strength 

missionary work the Meth- la similar to that of a sound man ten 
irch In the United States pro- years his Junior, and, having known 
•alsc *8,000,000 for 1909, 14.000.- the King for ten years, I have no 

$|.- hesitation In saying that he aetonlsnes 
a medical man by his robust consti
tution and vigor. The cure In ev^ry 
dlrectlon was a great success.

m. the aviator, made a cross
country flight near Paris In which he thorougl 
traveled nine and nine tenths miles which I 
In eight minutes.

F r Its 
odlh Cb»
OOtTfor °li 0. Ift.000,000 for 1111, and 
000,000 foi 111*.

Paulha

n

ndy n

At Oross-Mesaerltsch. Austria, during 
maneuvers of army, sixty horses stam
peded aa result of the "enemy" throw
ing a searchlight on them, ran through 
the camps, killing one and Injuring 
many sleeping soldiers.

The attention given to "labor day" In 
religious Journals Is a good omen, says 
the United Presbyterian. Prominence 
was given to articles, editorial or con
tributed. sometimes both, speaking In 
sympathetic and approving terms of 
the efforts making by labor oi 
tlons for alleviation of the co 
under which many 
pelled to exist. There api 
growing recognition on the part of la
bor organisations that the churches and 
pastors are their friends an<_ 
ere In all lawful efforts for the Impro 
ment of the conditions of tollers of 
kinds.

op
to combine too many 

Into larger aggre- 
Mere blgnesr. means nothing. 

rv»s no useful end. In most 
c**P.e ..th® .. "mailer church Is more 
workable, handy, united, happy, wor
shipful and useful. Let us be reason
able about all theae matters and utilise 

the full, for Christ * cause, the few 
churches and the many smaller

At London Captain Scott, who led 
an expedition In 1902, appealed through 
the press for funds for another expedi
tion In search of the south pole, to be 
entered upon next July or August.

Mr. Karl Kogler. of Vienna, on In
surance expert, In explaining why there 

he a different rate on I 
an ce on workingmen who are total ab
stainers and those who are not, says: 
"Alcohol Increases the number If dis
eases, lengthens the time of sickness, 
shortens life, aggravates the effect of

Thi.

d co-work- to

all ones• ought to

Some weeks ago we go 
of the statement of faith prepared by 
the committee oh creed, working under 
the general committee of the Preahy- 
terlan. Congregational. Methodist and 
Baptist churches of South Africa, 
which are looking 
Ion. This general committee, 
was constituted with large official pow
ers by the Joint action of the four de
nominations Interested, at a recent 
meeting In Bloemfontein, received and 
adopted not only thla report on creed 
but a separate report from 
eub-committee on polity, 
report provides that t 

all

ve an outline
In a fascinating series of articles, en

titled "The Far Fast Re-visited," a 
special correspondent of "The Times" 
gives some most Interesting details of 
the awakening of China. Change Is 
everywhere. It Is no unusual fthlng 
nowadays to meet Chinese officials of 
high rank dining at foreign houses. 
Even some Chinese ladles have begun 
to exchange visits with foreign ladles, 
and at the Palace Hotel, which Is very 
largely frequented by the Chinese, I 
saw (says the correspondent) two 
Manchu ladles of high degree come in 
with their children and order five 
o'clock tea In the hall with the same 
ease of manner as If they had been 
English ladles of fashion at Rita's rr 
Rumpelmever's.

unds and causes premature Inca
Ity." Pretty strong arg 
against the use of alcohol.

toward organic un- 
whlchA Roman Catholic writer states that 

there are about 4,890 parochial schools 
In the United States with an 
attendance of 280, or about a m Illllon In

He adds that there are several 
million Catholics who do not live 
to their faith because they were 
sent to the p 
these schools 
years the Catholic 
probably not be more

nil
UP another 

The latter 
he united church 

elect an executive head to have 
general charge of stationing preachers. 
The congregational right of call is to be 

no pastor Is to be lo- 
wlthout the enngrega- 

- s consent. But when either pas
tor or congregation becomes dissatis
fied with a pastoral relation, It shall 
be Incumbent on the executive to effect 
a readjustment by transfers. He shall 
always manage to provide a field for 
each minister. Pasto 
without time limit, and to end only 

party
o. unless the executive considers 
"the en+i of the ministry" re-

arlsh school and that If 
were closed to-day In 20 

population would 
than half what It

*b

maintained, and 
cated 
lion's

anywhere
Recent statistic#, official and au

thentic, dispose In a most gratifying 
way of previous reports which have 
rather discredited the great revival 
which visited Wales six years ago. 
There has been a net gain in the 
membership of four denominations of 
87.481. as compared with their mem
bership previous to the revival. It la 
stated that the blessings of the revival 
continue to be apparent not only In 
Increased numbers but In the devel
opment of spiritual life.

The discovery of the North Pole, 
Ight be expected, starts the news

paper prophets. Here Is one of them: 
" Eventually, of course, and perhaps 
before the Sun Alpha in the Little 
Bear, now known to us ae the North 
Star, shall have ceased to guide the 
stellar spaces and made way for an
other star, men will have conquered 
this little globe. Its climate and Its 

Man's genius will distribute 
the sun's heat and the earth's water 
scientifically. Excessive heat from 
the equator will be transferred to the 
Arctic and Antarctic sones." On this 
the New York Christian Ad 
marks : Perhaps It 
slder what 
flannel and line 
water and

rates are to run

at the wash of one or the other 

that
quire him to Interfere.

The "Youth's Companion" notes that 
"Israel Is coming Into Its holy of 
holies, from which It has been barred 
for many long and bitter centuries. As 
one result of the new regime In Tur
key all religions are officially recog
nised on an equal l»asls, and at last 
the Jews are allowed to enter the site 
of their ancient temple at 
and there worship according to their 
creed. Since the destruction of the 
second temple by the Romans under 

In 70 A.D., no Jew has been per- 
on the spot. For a dozen cen

turies Moslem soldiers, stationed at 
the gates, have slain or turned away 
all who sought to enter; and the de
vout Jews have had no other privilege 
than to weep and pray outside the 
walls. Within the past generation vis
iting Christians have been allowed, un
der guard and for payment of a fee. 
to enter the beautiful Mosque of Omar 
which stands where the great Temple 
of Solomon stood and where Christ 
taught In Ite successor, which was er
ected after the retu 
tlvlty. Beneath Its 
wonderful rock of numberless tradi
tions. revered alike of Jews. Christians 
and Mohammedans. Late In July the 
Jews were allowed to enter and wor
ship for the first time. So 1**09 Is a 
notable year in Jewish history, and the 
promise of the olden prophecy has 
come to pass."

A German Lawyer, who recently died 
at Strassburg. stipulated In his 
that his body should he cremated 
tho ashes should be handed over 
brother. The brother was to climb 
with two guides to the summit of the 
Oross-Glovkner, one of the highest 
peaks In the Tyrolese Alps, carry 
nshes with him. and on reaching the 

ttei

will vocate re- 
n to conto "hi. Is too soo

effect this will have on the 
n Industries and hot air,

steam furnaces, stoves

JerusalemHuman nature at Its worst has been 
In newspapers, conversations, 
ve, telegrams and Innuendos, 
fact of two claimants to the 

discovery of the North Pole. Certain 
newspapers have taken up the defense 
of one or the other and are conducting 
It about In the style of a conscienceless 
party paper Just before election. Very 
temperately and fairly the New York 
Christian Advocate says: During the 
discussions of the past week we ha 
seen nothing adequate to destroy _ 
lief In Dr. Cook's claim. Commander 
Peary Is criticised In England, France, 
Germany, Denmark and by many In 
this country for his vituperative 
apparently Jealous spirit. His friends 
have done him great damage by Join
ing In the attack, but he has forfeited 
sympathy. Dr. Cook, healtatlng so 
long to produce his reports In definite 
shap \ has suffered In popularity. We 
see n< utility In attempting to discuss 
the subject until grounds of Cook's 
claim are scientifically presented and 
the antagonistic position of Peary as 
against that claim Is fully aet forth.

ir the 
This curious Al- Intervlew 

by the

top of the mountain was to sea 
ashes to the winds, 
pine funeral has Just taken place ac
cording to the wishes of the lawyer. Tittue.

ttedml
There Is grim humor In Dr. Cook's 

challen 
believe 
tube eon 
a block of Ice. 
whether I was there or not, let him 
go find the flag." That Is worthy of 
Mark Twain, very properly remarks 
the Westminister of Philadelphia. For 
two hundred years men have been 
strlvln* to do what Dr. Cook has done 
It cost him six weeks of dash early 
In 190* to achieve the object of his 
ambition, and a year and five months 
of battle against the Ice blockade to 
return to his base of operations. Will 
It require an equal period of two hun
dred years for the world to test the 
truth of the story by finding the brass 
tube? And when two hundred years 
have sped, where will be the Ice-block 
mausoleum of that burled brass tube?

ge to the world If It shall not 
his story. "I 
tainlng an

burled a brass 
American flag In 
any would know

rn from the cap- 
lofty dome Is the

j
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and became at once the banner 
of Infidelity. The book denied the very 
existence of Ood, and assumed to prove 
that there was no need of the divine
mind, since nature was sufficient unto 
Itself. The writer confessed that he 
had once held the Christian faith, but 
had set the example of Intellectual dar
ing by abandoning It

At the very end of his book he wrote 
these remarkable words. I call them 
the cry of a soul from the cave. The 
words are
with this virtual negation of Ood the 
universe to me has lost Its soul of 
loveliness. . . 
think, as think at times I must, of the 
appalling contrast between the hallow
ed glory of that creed Which was once
mine, and the lonely mystery of exist
ance as 1 now find It. . . • It Is Im
possible to avoid the sharpest pang of 
which my nature Is susceptible. To 
think of nothing better for myself, and 
those who think as I think, than that 
death ends all—no hereafter life; to 
face death with all the unknown there 
with the prayerless prayer of the pa
gan poet Oedlpu

►•est thou never know the truth <>f 
what thou art;—

and neglect of ordinances—outlawed, 
excommunicated, anathematisedl That 
Is what he feels most—the loss of his 
spiritual privileges. No one to talk to 
him about his soul! No one to take 

Interest In his soul! No care for

bookTHE CRY FROM THE CAVE.
By Rev. A. J. Mowatt, D.D.

David Is hiding from Haul In the 
rave, most likely Engedl. Bngsdl, ar 
Aln-jlddy. Fountain of the Kid. Is at 
the southwest end of the Dead 8ea. one 
of the wildest, grandest, loneliest, most 
Clod-forsaken spots In the whole land. 
Just because It Is so. however. It Is all 
the safer hiding-place. But then It Is 
banishment to be there, and sucl, a 
sense of Isolation, loneliness, forsaken
ness, falls upon him that he fills his 

night and day with cries and 
He is

any
his soul! Ills body safe In the cave, 
but his soul neglected there! And so 
the cry from the cave, sad, pathetic, 

of trouble, Is: “No man careth for 
my soul."

Is that the cry here tonight—the cry 
from the cave, the cry of a soul In 
trouble, the cry of a soul In trouble be
cause neglected, because not cared for? 
The cry from the cave, and It Is a real 
cry, and a sad cry, Is the cry of the 

churched. David In the cave Is one 
of them, and the deprivation of hie 
spiritual privileges Is what he feels and 
laments most.

full

to this effect: “I confess that

When at times I
prayers and tears, 
through one of the darkest an 
trying spiritual experiences a human 

has ever been called to pass 
through, and so we call It the Cry from 
the Cave. The whole psalm Is the cry 

Its heading Is: Ma-from the cave, 
ichi! of David, when he was In the 
cave." and opens thus: —

And like David, some 
unchurched of the clti 
to the day when they were never ab
sent from the services of the sanctu
ary. They sat at the communion table. 
They loved the prayer meeting. Their 
children were at Sunday school. They 
enjoyed religion. Their pastor and 
eider never forgot to call, and were 
heartily welcomed. But something 
hap|M>ned. Reverses came—loss of 
health, loss of property, loss of pres
tige. They could not dress as they 
once dressed. They could not move In 
the society they once moved In. Their 

circumstances necessitated 
quarter of 
with their 

They went to a 
church nearby, but they did not feel 
at home. The worship did not appeal 
to them. And then nobody seemed to 
know them, nor take any Interest In 
them. No minister or elder took the 
trouble to hunt them up. and keep In 
touch with them. And so It went on, 
till they stopped going to church alto
gether. It was not altogether their 
fault, any more than It was David's 
vonder In the cave by the Dead Rea. 
that they were the unchurched, but the 
fault of circumstances over which the 
had no control. Are they happy 
their rave? Call It that. Are things 
Improving with them In other respects? 
No. And how can they? And so you 
hear a cry. a cry from garret and cel
lar, a cry from the great unwashed 
and unchurched, and the cry 
eons appeal, a cry like the cry 
David cried from the cave: "No man 
careth for my soul."

i of the so-called 
y can look back

my voice unto Jehovah; 
ilce unto Jehovah do I make

with I
h my voice i 
supplication.

I pour out my complaint before Him; 
I show before Him my trouble.

With

Mai
But while the whole psalm Is the cry 

bom the cave, the burden of It seems 
to me to gather around these pathetic 
words, and I make them the keynote 
of my message tonight:

"No man careth for my soul."

to die thus, I confess, makes me shud
der and recoil. But I face It all."

I ask. Is there no cry from the cave 
In such words?
George Romanes died, his 
from h1s hand In the mid 
tence. He had returned to the faith he 
had left, and died a humble Christian 

gathered up his pa
pers. and found that he was the author 
of Physicus, and was engaged In writ
ing another book Intended to counter- 

and this

Twenty years Inter 
n droppingper

dieTrouble of Soul, A Cry from the Cave.
David 1s In trouble. That Is why he 

Is In the cave. He has got himself Into 
trouble with the King, and so the cry 
from the cave. It looks suspicious, you 
tell mo. There must be something 
wrong—something wrong with the man 
In the cave.

The story Is In brief this: David Is 
the youngest of a family of eight sons. 
Jesse Is the father. They 
lehem, and belong to the tribe of Ju
dah. With seven between him and the 
humble paternal Inheritance, there Is 
not much of a chance for David at 
home. The times are hard. too. troub
lous and very early In life David has 
to help. His work Is to keep the sheep. 
That Is all he Is good for. He Is boyish 
for his year-, and small of stature 
alongside of his big brothers. But if 
he Is not big in body, he is big In soul- 
the biggest of the family In that re
spect—great-souled, every Inch a man, 
a hero. His big brothers follow the 
king to the glory of war-they bear 
arms; the little David follows the 
sheep to the hills.

But the day of his 
With hie sling 
thus saves the 
lucky hit. But God Is with 
the question of the royal succession Is 
up and has to be settled, his big sol
dier-brothers. one and all, are passed 
by. and David Is the Lord's choice, and 
Is anointed. But Jealousy Is awakened, 
and now his troubles begin. The next 
you see* of him. he Is In the cave, and 
there Is a cry from the cave.

their removal to another 
the city. This Interfered 
church attendance. When he died men

Ison of the former, 
called Metaphyslcus. 

pen tell from his hand, 
k was never finished.

act the
In- But

the

Are you a doubter tonight? Are you 
a sceptic? Digging among the debris 
of the cave-dwellers you have come to 
that, and so you have lost faith In the 
teaching of the Old Book, and have 
turned your back to the light, and your 

Is now In the dark sunless and

live at Beth-

•v
In

starless cave. But Is It well with your 
soul? Is there no cry as the darkness 
deepens, and the ghosts of the dear old 
past come haunting you? I hear a cry 
from the cave of doubt and darkness, 
for while you can live without Christ, 
It Is hard to die without Him, and the 
cry Is the cry of the text: "No man 
careth for my soul!"

Is a plt-
t hat

Doubt's Cry, A Cry from the Cave.
Turn now to another thing, for there 

, cries and erlea. 
To doubt, to question, to speculate and 
all that—It teems wise, clever, right. 
There Is th * Intellectual young man 
crammed wlVi modern 
ature, the but din~ 
the schools < f 
turns over the pages of his giandfa- 
ther's Bible In a careless way. and 
dares face the dark of life, with Its 
problems and mysteries, make his way 
Into the geological caves of prehistoric 
ages, and think 
But
cry, a cry 
and the b 
eth for my soul."

The Cry of 8in and Crime, the Cry 
from the Cave.

opportunity comes, 
he slays the giant, and 
nation. You call It a 

him. When
are caves and caves 

to question Men In stress of circumstances over 
which they have no control, Just like 
David, often resort to doubtful expe
dients for temporary relief. They take 
shelter In dark places; they do some 
curious things. They feel themselves 
driven to do them. You would not go 
as far aa aay perhaps they are wrong, 
sinful, criminal. They excuse them
selves, and you feel like excusing them.

If they are not sinful and criminal, 
they are next door to It. It la the cave 
of a doubtful expediency they have 
sought shelter In, they have 11 
for refuge.

ern magazine llter- 
ig scientist fresh from 
bold Investigation—he

Buiologlcal caves of
. and think things out for himself, 
out of the cave at last Is heard a 

of a soul for light and peace, 
urden of It Is: "No man car-

Poor David! He Is In sore trouble. 
A cave Is a hard place to be In. Is he 
a bandit, an outlaw,
In the cave? Is be 
rebel, a political adventurer, that he 
should be In the cave? Better to be 
out on the hills with the sheep rather 
than be a king hiding In a cave. 
It looks suspicious. Appearance* are 
against him. Once the pet and pride 
of the people, now an outcast, a dweller 
In no man’s land! Once, too, so faith
ful In his attendance at the sanctuary, 
never absent Indeed, and so active and 
prominent In everything that was good, 
especially In the pralsv part of the 
service; now shut away from all that, 
his name blotted from the roll of mem
bership because of unexplained absence

ed tothat he should be 
a revolutionist, a

ng however leads to another, 
they are In a darker, deeper 

they are In prison. You find Da- 
this very psalm, In hie cry.

One thl
and a »on

Just the other day I read a some
what striking article on George Ro
manes. Brought up In a Christian 
home, amid the happiest and holiest 
surroundings, he broke away from It 
all, and embraced boldly Infidel opln- 

Darwln and Herbert flpeneer, 
ntured far, but 

farther, and 
faced the dark with all Its grotesque 
and grim shadows. He wrote an anon
ymous work called Physicus. It was 
cleverly written, bold and brilliant.

vld In
speaking of himself as In prison :

Attend unto my cry;
For I am brought very low;
Deliver me from my persecutors;
For they are stronger than I.
Bring n>y soul out of prison.
It Is so easy to be led Into doubtful 

courses, to help yourself from your em
ployer's money when you are hard up, 

borrow at a high rate of Interest, to

Huxley and Tyndall, ver 
Romanes ventured still

1
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A PHYSICIAN’S WARNING.

By Z. Puller. 11.D.

Physicians see more, perhaps, 
any other class of people the evils 
which coins from soclsd Impurity. We 
see » «.ill Impaired and broken In 
many „ ays; see Innocent and pure 
wives ai.d children aufler from the 
moat loatusome, repulsiv . and painful 
diseases; see death mercifully come to 
these as their only relief; see homes 
brok

any one In the 
cave of neglect, that will have It to 
say of me. and of you: “I am lost, my 
soul lost, for he did not care for me?"

A word more. Is therepawn and beg and almost steal. You 
do not Intend anything bad. But you 
are entering a dark cave, and you are 
led on and on till at last you waken 
up to find you are In durance vile, In 
Jail. You never thought It would come 
to that with you. You never Intended 
It to come to that. But It Is there with 
you, and the cry from the cave tonight 
Is the cry of sin and shame and crime, 
and you feel so forsaken and fallen: 
"No man careth for my soul."

Am I speaking to men and women, 
young men and young women, who 
have already taken the first wrong 
step? It is not known by their friends, 
but they themselves know It, and their 
soul Is vying the cry from the cave. 
They are more sinned against than 
sinning perhaps. It Is not altogether 
their fault. And so they are seeking to 
comfort ;hemselves with an excuse like 
that. But the devil has them In hand, 
and how he will grind them, till their 
cry Is like the cry of a lost soul, and 
they are ready to do something dread
ful and desperate.

You put confidence In men—do you? 
You lean upon the arm of human 
friendship—do you? David thought 
that, too, when everybody was shout
ing and singing his praises. But now 
he 1s In the cave, and he has changed 
his tune. Now hie cry Is: "No man 
careth for my soul!" And, my hear, r 
when trouble comes to you, and It ha* 
already come perhaps, you will find 
what David found, that there Is no one 
you can look to In your trouble of soul. 
It Is the old story over again with its 
sad variations, the old

"No man cnreth for my soul."

There 1s no Judgment word so terrible 
to a min 1st 
Let us com 
we cannot do more 
doing to slluiue this cry from the cave 
—"No man careth for my soul!" It Is 
a very real cry, and as sad as real, and 
there Is Judgment In It, If we neglect It, 
and blessedness In It, If we attend to It.

er, to a Christian, as that 
e together, and consider, If 

than we have been

ruinée and made desolate; see 
ualllles 
smoth

ered by the rank growth of uncontroll

ed.
hiygher, r >ler, God-like q 

of mind anc1 earl choked and
the

BURN'S MONUMENT AT DUMFRIES
Q. Lawrence Thomson.

With bare uncovered head he site 
And thoughtful face;

Ono hand within his bosom's folds, 
And one with homely grace 

Home scattered daisies holds.

appetite; see the ex- 
unhappiness, of mental tor

ture; see the weakened and perverted 
Intellect; see the minds diseased and 
dethroned.

pe
of

And all this comes from 
growth, a perversion of a U 
and very Important part In the nature 
of mankind, the right growth and 
manifestations of which are as power
ful for good as the other for evil, 
bringing results between which and 
those I have named there Is as little 
likeness as there Is between darkness 
and light.

From a rlgl * sexual life and 
love, the mother, an 
powerful of 111 Influences 
the lives of men; there 

com vs thoughtfulness for others, 
selfishness, seif-aaurittce. Much of the 
beauty, grandeur, sublimity, of poetry, 
of music, of art, of every high endeav
or, has this as an underlying and Im
pelling force.

Much Impurity comes from sheer Ig- 
Wlthout right understanding 

we grope In the darkness of Ignorance, 
with probabilities largely In favor of 
making mistakes; we must first know 
where the right course lies, then how 
to follow It.

But there must be more than this 
know led 
heart ai
awakened, and fostered an Interest In 
and a taste for the higher things and 
purposes of life, exercising and devel
oping thus the loftier and better 
qualities of the mind and heart.

There Is one fallacy so seductive, 
and out of which there grows so very 
large a part of the social evil, that ad- 

should be taken of every op
portunity to point and correct this 
error, particularly for young men. I 
refer to the fallacy which says that 
continence In men Is Injurious to 
health.

Nature and the experience of ma 
men not only abundantly disprove tl 
but on the contrary prove that contin
ence may become a conservator of 
health, and that the strength of will 
often necessary to its accomplishment 
may be made a powerful training and 
aid to the cultivation of that strength 
of character so necessary to success In 
every human endeavor. These truths 
are accepted and emphatically Indorsed 
by most. If not all. competent, honest, 
and conscientious physicians. To fol
low the teaching of error must often of 
necessity result In the violation of 
some of the most Important of the laws 
of both Ood and man. This alone 
should be s ..cicnt to condemn It.

Sod-

Ai'rt round like vast old sentinels 
The reverent mountains rise—

Tho storied Convenenters' hills 
Outlined against the skies,

Keep watch and from their rugged 
sides.

The heather tribute flings;
And down through all the lovely land 

Thu Nlth his requiem sings.

And on the graven stone I read, 
Twlxt Joy, and pain and tears.

His words that fuller meaning take 
Down all the changing years.

Bubllmest truths, so simply writ 
Divine, the pathos caught.

Oh, poet heart, to me It seems 
Thou wert of Heaven taught. 
Hamilton, Ont.

there comes 
home, most 
for good in

cry from the norance.

Prayer te Jehovah, the Cry from the
INSCRIBED ON MONUMENT.

"The halrt Is aye the palrt aye 
That makes us right or wrang."

fireside clime

The cry from the cave 
David's cry from the cave was a 

prayer. He knew where to go to with

SHSSESg?despair, the cry of a lost soul, but the . umen life 
cry of a great hope, the shout of salva
tion, an exultant cry. King Saul, with 
an army of three thousand men. was In 
pursuit, and what could one man do 
In the face of such an army? But he

ge. There must also be a pure 
id right Ideals. There must be

ippv 
wife,
pathos and sublime

"Man's Inhumanity to man 
Makes countless thousands 
Affliction's sons are brother* In distress 
A brother to relieve, how exquisite the 

biles."

mourn.

cried to the Lord, and the Lord was on 
hie side, and so more were with him 
than were against him, and no harm 
could come to him:

I cried unto Thee, O Jehovah;
I said thou art my refuge.
My portion In the land of 

• • •
Who, then. Is In the cave of trouble, 

any trouble at all—want, out of work, 
poverty, no health, distress of soul, for
sakenness, slander, oppression, perse
cution, Imprisonment? Carry It In 
prayer to Jehovah, and be sure He will 
hear you. and find a way of help for 
you. David did that. Jonah did that, 
and h1s cave was a deep dark cave, 

the whales belly. Daniel did

ng yet for a' that 
to man the warld o’er

"It's coml 
That man 
Shall brothers bo an a* that."

ny
histhe living. The world goes up and the world goes 

down.
And the sunshine follows the rain, 

And yesterday's sneer and yesterday's

Can never come over again.
—Charles Kingsley.

A Gaelic revival Is In prospect In 
the County of Glengarry, under tho 
most favorable auspices. Recognising 
the fact that In many portions of the 
county Gaelic Is rapidly disappearing, 
together with many of the customs 
which were common among the early 
settlers In the cougty. a number of the 
leading Highlanders. Including Messrs. 
J. F. McGregor, Conse.vatlve candi
date In the Federal election, D. D. Mc
Donald, M.D., Angus McDonald, Li- 

Inspector, Norman McRae, 
Duncan N. McLeod, agent, 
us Cameron, proposed to test the 

feeling by giving a purely Scot- 
rt, In which the Gaelic lan-

even — . „
that, and his cave was the lion s den. 
Joseph did that, and his cave was the 
prison house of Egypt. Peter did that, 
and a gnat Iron gate was between him 
and liberty. Oh, It was a dark cave he 
was In! But prayer was made for him 
aa w ell us by hi 
swung open Itse

In our pra> ful words it Is the as
piration that counts, and It Is well to 
give the aspiration definite expression. 
It Is the isplratlon which Is the thing 
with wings, the thing which soars to 
heaven's gates; and aspiration may 
continue when the words have ceased. 
We cannot speak without ceasing, but 
can aspire without ceasing, and It Is 
the aspiration which counts.—J. H.

Im. and the Iron gate 
If, and he was saved.

Is sin your trouble, condemnation cense 
your cave? Do I hear you say "I have er, 
fallen so often, sunk so low. sinned so Ang« 
greatly, what hope for my soul?" But
you are to remembei.Mvld "5** „Uag. would be a conaplcuoua feature, 
groat eln he elnned,®"d P”d h.?*rdh„Many doubted that It would meet with 
prayer, and eaved hlm from the hor ^ h£rty but auch were put
rlble pit and miry clay to confualon when on Monday evening
remember Paul, the chief of ■'""•J": the largeat audience ever gathered In 
and what a salvation there the Alexander Hall met and thorough-
him. You are to remember Jesus, lift enjoyed the several numbers, while
ed up on the cross dying 1 J1*™ re- yery many perBOng were unable to ee- 
deem your soul, and with such care as oure adm|M|on. The committee will In 

care caring for you, you are not lhe near future bold B meeting of the 
'* you have to say: "No man car- residents for the purpose of

---------for your soul! Think of His love orffBnUlng a oeellc society.
dying for your soul! Think of Him In
the dark cave the tomb was to Him w
In the Interests of your soul's salvation! Observations of Mars from Mount 
Think of all that, and what care for Whitney disclose that there Is water 
your soul, and what hope! vapor about the planet.

To a very great extent preaching In 
lulpit to-day is preaching In de- 

ble rather than p
Bible. We

the pulp! 
fensc of the Bl 
Ing the contents of the 
spend a great deal of time In making 
clear and clean the approaches to the 
temple, and a great many of us never 
get anv farther than the vestibule 
door, and we spend so much time In 

way that we do not have time to 
side and worship.—Francis L. Pat-I this

_______ ___________
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The Quiet Hour
THE SOLEMNITY OF AUTUMN.

By Rev. James I last le.
force under the Prince of Savoy. The 
Karri *n came Into great straits for 
powder. To relieve this lack, a uody
Of French horiemen curried powder In- T|l(, of autunin. the bounty
to the town, each man hearing rorty autumn, the beneficence of autumn, 
pounds behind him. In spite or a cav- topics have often been descant-

SE-VS havc'formed on.^ln'toj “•>? "TnTf'"^"îhé men en- ;d ,h.m„ „„ „f„n overl
LUld.>,^r.:r::r^r0"o,nC.:,. g*- £ ». S.„,mn„y of Autumn,

wlah ua to Join them In somethin* elae. J„h lh„ p,„
needed. So. In all t 
church's history, missionaries with the 
spirit of Paul have willingly and cheer
fully risked their very lives, to make 
known the gospel message of salvation.

PAUL A PRISON*?—THE ARREST.*

By Rev. J. M. Duncan. D.D.

Seven days were almost ended.
27. "When you are In Rome, you must 
do ns Rome does." So runs the old

and worthily but there Isso;
ften overlooked.

greatly Pre-eminently, autumn Is a solemn 
iif the ■«‘ason. Autumn's beauty Is the lieau- 

ty of death. Autumn's plenty can he 
had only at the price of dissolution. Tne 
gorgeoi s hues of the maple and beet* 

but the pictorial form of the lam
ent "Ichalwd." "the glory (of sum
mer) Is departed." From field, and 
forest, and fruit tree comes the sol
emn reminder: "We all do fade as n 
leaf." "In the midst of life we arc la 
death."

or. If of an evening we would prefer 
music, while the rest of our family cir
cle would rather spend the h >u *■ In 
quiet conversation or reading, w« show 
our strength best by setting as t our 
own wishes In favor of the de* >s of 
others. But. on another side lh< pro
verb Is as false and evil as l. can well 
be. If, for example on coming to a 

o town or city, one la tempted 
or to frequent ques- 
amusement. because

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
By Rev. James Ross, D.D., London.

Castle—In Nehemlah's time there was 
a fortress In Jerusalem connected with 
the temple.

to begin tippling 
tlonahle places of
the majority of his companions do
these things he should be ready to r c|t#d j on the north .jde of the tern- 
stand alone. If need bo. on the side of square, strong walls, builtprinciple. Where It Is a question of C^^^H.'ZTn^an klnîs. and called
our own feelings alone, we should be f^ Towpr When „erod rebuilt the
yielding as water, when It comes to bo tvmp|p hp Bi,o gn.atlv extended and 

estlon of right or wrong, we should gtlengthened this fortress, and called 
rm as a rock. |t Antonia after his friend and patron

y. It was built along the 
the northern wall of the 

The rock at the northwest

The change that comes over the fees 
of nature between June and October Is 
not greater than the change that 
comes over man lietwecn youth and 

In both cases, trials play an 
part In the transformation, 

wind, and biting frosts have

Josephus says there was

Important 
Run and
much to do In beautifying the varie
gated leaf and fruit. And is not char
acter ripened and beautified bv |> 
vldcntlal trials? Happy those win 
autumn of life Is more conspicuous for 
the beauty of ripeness than for the de
formity of decay; 
glows with love and meekness

bcQfi

The doors were shut, v. 30. Every Mark
Christian church has its Gate Beautl- oule|
ful, like that between the Court of temple.
the Gentiles and the Court of the Wo- COrner of the sacred enclosure was
men. In the ancient Jewish temple en- twenty feet higher than the sacred
closure. But. while on pillars at clth- rock itself, so that the Roman sem
er side of that old-time gate were en- tlnels could see whatever was taking goodness, with faith and hope and
graved commands forbidding, on pain p|ace |n the ten'pie courts. The cas- charity; who are more humble, more
of death, any save Jews to enter the „e ha«l four romer towers and a large pure, more Chrlstllke as the winter of
Inner Court leading towards the temple inner space with courts, baths, and the grave draws near. But. happily,
itself with Its holy place and Its hflllcst piacM for camps, and It could accoin- the solemnity of autumn Is not n
of all, the Christian Gate Beautiful Is modatc prohablv a thousand men. It gloomy solemnity, but a gladsome. It
flung wide open to all comers, and the was rnnnected with the temple by dois- contains the promise and potency of
invitation to enter Is given to those of tera and atalrs. and the permanent TV»- coming seasons. The fruit It matures
every country and class and color. man garrison was quartered there, so as It passes away Is embryonic fruit,
Right through that gate, and on, on. that th,.v r0uld command the temple and contains In germ springs and sum-
Into the ver> presence of God. all may and que i any rlot that rose. When mers and autumns yet to he. And has
go, without let or hindrance, since He the jewe revolted, they destroyed the not the Christian the best of grounds
has given them the right who Is the communications between Antonia and to be gladsome and hopeful In the
Lord. No one dares to shut the gos- thp tempie. The Turkish barracks and autumn of life? "Marvel not at this,
pel Gate Beautiful in the face of any the governor's house stand on the site for the hour Is coming. In the which
human being, since It has been thrown to-day, and from this they keep order all that are In their graves shall hear
open and Is held open b> the hands amnng the pilgrims of various creeds. His voice, and shall come forth; they 
that were nailed to Calvary's cross, to aa the Roman soldiers kept order that have done good, unto the resurrec- 
remove every barrier between God and among the Inflammable Jews. tlon of life; xnd they that have done
man. _________________________ evil, unto the resurrection of damna-

They went about to kill him, v. 31. THE GREAT SECRET. tlon." Yes. precisely so. As the sow-
A ecntleman In India made a pet of a Ing so the harvest. "Glory, honor,
tirer cub which was at first, as play- Loving God Is the secret which re- Immortality, eternal life"—this frult- 
fiô* un,i harmless ns a kitten. one concile* all. This Is the secret of being age hereafter can only spring from 
dav however when It had grown larg- occupied, with Interest, In the things Christ the cruclfl«d. believed on here 
r s. Znrer n l eklug R. master*. earth, without «•easing to love the and „ved out In daily life. "As Is the 

r»nds ÎXvî forth and taïtedWoïd things of heaven. But ye divided earthy such are they also that are
At once the tiger nature was roused, hearts, who have dreamed of a com- earthy; and us Is the heavenly such

, » he beast sprang upon his master, promise between heaven and earth, m-p thev also that are heavenlv. And
to sAve bis own life was obliged Hn<1 have t ppeared tormented with ae we have borne the Image of the

s'hiMit his iH't dead with a revolver fearB and ■<*' uples, now know the cause earthy, we shall also bear the Image «if

p„,r.r;L,T.,ili.ruenp3 si z:zzh::,rz:i'^ ",p"
heart, when they arc rouMd, may lead 0od ,,r„v|ded Ood la mine. "r Aimimn.

the worst of Crimea. Our only sure t|r1* hlm enrich or Bawyervllle, Que.
Impovc Ish my life, let him 
extend or limit my activity, let him 
gratify or oppose my tastes; If I have 
my God, I have all things at 
Alexandre R. VI

k Anton

wh«ise character

i

wh

"The
lay

to the worst or crimes, our only 
safety lies In shooting them d«-ad.

A citizen of no mean city, v. 33. 
true citizen will always cherish pride 
In his own district or town, 
name will he dear to him. 
feel that Its honor Is In hie 
What he does will bring credit or 
grace on the old home, 
thl

A
Religion gives a man courage. I do 

not mean the courage that hates, that 
smites, that kills, but the calm cour
age that loves and heals and blesses 
such as smite and hate and kill: the 
courage that dares resist evil, 
powerful anointed evil, yet doe;, . 
good, and knows It shall thereby

religion.

Its good 
He will 
keeping.

"It Is finished." We are ever taking 
leave of something that will not come 
back again. We. let go, with a pang, 
portion after portion of our existence.
However dreary we may have felt life 

re. yet when that 
ndlng-up

last grand rush of darkness on our
spirits, the hour of that awful sud- "No men help their times so much," 
den wrench horn all we have ever it has been said, "us the men of hope."
known or loved, the long farewell to Every one should cultivate the habit

In one aufii moon, stars and light—brother of hopefulness. There is much in this
of the famous Duke of Marlborough's men, j aBg you this day, and 1 ask world that tends to discourage people,
campaigns, the town of Lille. In France, myself, humbly and fearfully. What and some persons are especially prone
was being held against a besieging wm t|,en ^ finished? When It la to melancholy. But pessimism ad-

flnlshed, what will It be? Will It be vances no Interest, and finally con-
thc butterfly existence of pleasure, the demns Itself, for If all things are as
mere life of science, a life of unlnter- the pessimist says, why Is It worth
rupted sin, and selfish gratification; or while even to be pessimistic? Be
will It be, "Father, I have finished hopeful, and you will lie an efficient
the work which Thou savent me to servi tor of your own times.—Zion’.»
do?"—F. W. Robertson

popular, 
s It

It is a great 
ng. when It can be said of any place, V ith

That Is not a common qunl- 
I think It never comes without

with regard to many a 
rhood and town In Can-

the case 
country neighborhood and town 
ado. that 
can he count 
Integrity.
only he gained and kept by 
Ity, an each one going for 
lives nobly and worthily. 

Suffer me to speak, v. 39.

hour cornea 
of all things, the

people from that place 
upon for Industry and 

And such a reputation can 
by any loeal- 

th from It,

ed* to be he: 
—the wl

•8.8. Lesson. Oct. 8. 1909. Acts 21: 27- 
39. Commit to memory v. 39. Study 
Acts 21: 17 to 22; 2». Golden Text— 
Thou therefore endure hardness, os 
a good soldier of Jesus Christ.—2 
Timothy 2:3.

ce, a llte or uni 
I fish gratification ; 
icr, I have finished 
Thou gavest me to servitor of your 

Herald.
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£ It requli
I out again
| sociales. It takes courage i

heart. It requires no faith 
the crowd. A log can float

a directing 
spirit of th
unprotected arm that opposes It. It Is 
easier to throw a stone than to resist 
the stone that Is thrown. In the llvss 
of Caleb and Joshua 
and courage were u

> ——
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LIFE LESSONS FROM EPHESIANS.*tent of meeting unto all the children 
0< Israel," and pronounced a Judgment 
upon the people for their rebellion 
against Ood. The testimony of the two 
men was vindicated In the presence tnan tne
of all the people of Israel.

story goes to show that It 
->ays to trust Ood. It shows that only 
when we have faith In Qod can we 
put the proper construction on events 

our eyes. Men 
but only the 

Ided can

FAITH OF CALEB AND 
JOSHUA. By Rev. Robert 8. eers.

There is no richer portion of Scrlp- 
Eplstle to the Ephes-

greut prayer as 
17th chapters of

requires more than faith to stand 
against the majority of one's aa- 

and a brave 
i to go with 

with the

The 
to the

except the last 
the disciples and his 
recorded In the lSth to 
the Qoapel of John. Those were the 
deepest and tenderest of our Lord's own 
words. The Epistle contains the deep
est and tenderest of the words of Paul 

We learn here first of all where the 
Christian life Is to be lived. It Is In 
Christ. The letter Is addressed not to 
(the Ephesian Christians only but to all 
"the faithful In Christ Jesus." The 
blessing of Qod upon all such Is found 
In his gifts to them In Christ. They 
were chosen In him before the world 
began. In him they 
and forgiveness. In 
gathered together. In him 
believed and trusted. In him they have 
boldness and access with confld 
Make a list of all the times when the 
preposition "In” Is used with regal 
Christ and you will see how nohl» 
earnest was Paul's conception of our 
relation to him. It Is In him that we 
are to live and therefore we can have 
nothing

We see accordingly also how great 
our privileges us Christians are. 
Christians are blessed with all spirit
ual blessings In heavenly places In 
Christ. They do not need to ask for 

cry but unclean. such blessings. They have them. They 
thou clean," whs have the greatest of all treasures that 

to men nnd they have them 
Ing to the riches of God's grace 
They have an Inheritance In

talks of Jes
The whole

but It takes a strong arm 
will to row against It. 
e mob Is Irresistible

ng
HIM

passing before 
may see the same things,
Judgment that Is divinely gu 
place the proper construction upon 
them. It shows that a faint heart may 
see "cities walled up to heavn." where 
faith will see only an op jrtunlty for 

display the greatness of his

we find that faith 
nlted. They were 

the two links that were most 
In these mag's charac- 

nks that re
tested It and

tested
ter. They were tlu 
vealed their character;

™E HEART OF THE GOSPEL.
they had the great majority of their HoW mueh la Sald In the New Testa- 
associate Spies to contend against. ment aboul our i^>rd as cleanser. De- 
Twelve of them had gone at the dir- part from me for I am a sinful man. 
action of their commanding general >a|d Peter Rut he did not depart. He 
to make an Inspection of the land of rematned. And Peter remained with 
Canaan and to report. They were al> him and peter was cleansed. He came 
good men. Every one was a prince to lhe temple and It was full of all 
(verse 2). They "were heads of the unr|eanllness. He made a whip of 
children of Israel" (verse 3). They had amaU POrds, and put majesty Into his 
gone together. They had seen the same 
cities and the same Inhabitants. They 
had Inspected the same fortifications.
They had seen the same fields and vine
yards. the same orchards and groves, 
the fruitful lands and the Barren.
And the report which they 
Moses on the!

God to

have redemption 
him theey are all 

they have

rd to

In our lives that we can not 
them In Christ

looks and bearings, and the money
changers took their departure, and 
those who sold doves, and the holy 
precincts were for ihe time at 
made clean. "Lord, If thou wilt, thm 
canst make me clean," said a poor 
fellow who because of his leprosy for 
years had known no 
unclean. "I will; be 
the answer, and his uncleanness 
parted from him 
us a little child, 
by the washing 
Paul's thought In 
Is Christ's ministry of 
rled on still after he himself 
tered into his ascension glory.
Is carrying on his work today. Into 
hearts, Into homes. Into communities 
he Is entering and with his coming
cleansing enters also. In one of Wal- kindness toward them, 
ter Savage Landor’s "Imaginary Con- What Paul was 
versatlons" Plato says of Pythagoras even the unsearc 
he "entered the courts of princes. * If Christians are dry 
"True," replied Diogenes, “he entered poor |t |g their own fo« 
there and cleansed them! his breath provided 
was lustration; his touch purified." w||
How much truer this of Jesus Christ: 
nothing

palace of prince are alike made sweet- 
by his entrance. He breathes on 

art and It Is exalted, on literature and 
It takes on a new strain, on commerce 
and It Is ennobled, on life and It Is 

is because of this that 
ho cannot be supplanted. His Kingdom 
is an everlasting Kingdom because It 
Is a kingdom of transformation.

îles succeeded In Influei clng the world may not more care for clean
sing another may take his place. —
Baptist Commonwealth.

mm

presented to 
ten against 

ing In a sorry 
rally be sup- 

ten would

r return was 
Caleb and Joshua bel 

ty. It would natu 
posed that the eyes of the 
be more capable of forming an ac 
ate Judgment than the eyes of the 
It would be pretty hard for two men 
of the Jury to convince ten that they 
were wrong In their estimate of fans.
And It would be pretty hard for the 
two to convince the public that the 
overwhelming majority was In error.
That was the situation. And If these 
facts only were to be considered one 

scarcely find fault with the dis
ant ment of the Israelites. But 

that was not all the story. Moses be
lieved the two rather than the ten. God 
was on the side of the minority and op
posed to the report of the majority.
Their report was a false deduction 
from admitted facts. They saw the 
giants, but forgot the Lion of the 
Tribe of Judah. They saw the walled 
cities; but forgot the forces which the 
Ood of Israel was able to bring against 
them. The majority forgot all about 
their ftwn defenses. The mightiest bat
tlements are only relatively strong, 
walls of Jericho fall before the ti 
pets of the priests and the battle shout 
of the host of Israel. But the maj rlty 
of the spi -
the people that the two were wiong; 
and this Is where the faith of Caleb 
and Joshua comes In. This is where It 
shines with such conspicuous brilliancy.

were not led way by the 
crowa. Public sentiment did not move 
them from their moorings. They 
believed God, that he was might 
the throwing down of these strong
holds. "Let us go up at once and pos
sess It: for we are well able to over
come It." That war their slogan. And 
when the Israelites in the height of pont 
their despondency and unbelief, pro- with 
posed to choose a captain to supercede 
Moses (14:4) and march back Into the
valley of the Nile, then these two a mysterious thing, 
brave men rent their clothes In sight fall Into the earth 
of the people, and with a marvelous Is a husbandm 
faith In God told them again 
richness and fertility of the land and 
plead with them not to rebel against slon of humanity; and of this divine 
God; and In a burst of pathetic elo- mlsaivn the great Instrument Is speech, 
queiice, cried: "If Jehovah delight In We forgot too often that languagi 
us then will be bring us Into this land, both a seed-sowing and a revelat
and give It unto us; a land which flow- The Influence of a word In
eth with milk and honey. Only rebel It not Incalculable? What a mystery 
not against Jehovah, neither fee ye In speech! But we are blind to It be- 
the people of the lend, for the* are cause we are carnal and earthly. We
bread for us; their defence Is re ,.oved see the stones end the trees by the

them, and Jehovah la with road, the furniture of our houses, all 
us fear them not" (14: 7-9). But It that is palpable and material. We have 
was reasoning with the mob. The peo- no eyes for the invisible phalanxes of 
Die believed the lies of the ten rather ideals which people the air and hover tian the Suth oi *he two. and Caleb in.esjantly «round each one of us.- 
and Joshua narro*. v escaped being Henri Frederic Amlel. 
stoned to death. T n It was that Je
hovah took a hand ... the proceedings.
"The glory of Jehovah appeared in the

mlnorlt can come 
accordI 
(1:7). 1
Christ. They are to have the riches 
of the glory of Christ’s inheritance In 
them and the gre 
which was mlgh 
come death. They 
mercy and love of 
what he has for them In order to show 
the exceeding riches of his love ln^ his

es of Christ 
and lean and 
lit. God has 

everything for them If they 
It. It Is all with Christ.

We learn from the epistle the great
est of all truths, the truth unity. We 

unity of tne family. Hus
wives are to be one, even 

' i are one. 
ents are all one In 
am the unity of the 

body, each 
member being part of each other mem
ber. The far off ones and the near by 
ones are united In Christ. We learn 
also the unity of humanity. Men are 

because they are members

and he became w: 
Now ye are clean 
of regeneration is 

writ!ng to T us. It 
cleans!) eat ness of his power. 

Ay enough to over
dwell in the rich 

God who has done

h uiCRr" 
And he

\They
to jCprivileged 

hable rlchtI appo

passes under his Influence that 
leansed. Cot of peasant and learn the 

bands and 
os Christ and his church 
Children and 
the Lord. We 
church. It Is like one

T,

The made over. It

When
to be true 
one of another as men. and all false- 

dlctlon. 
Is unity, 

•ome In the

hood is anarchy and cont 
And the end of all things 
when we shall have all cc__ 
unity of the faith and of the knowledge 

the Son of Ood unto a

THE INFLUENCE OF A WORD.
They

How enormously Important are these of 
first conversations of childhood. I felt 
It this morning with a sort of religious 
terror. Innocence and childhood are 
sacred. The sower who casts In the

perfect man. 
|y quarrels and dissensions. 
I prejudices, all national sel- 

Inconslstent with the les-

still All famll 
all racla 
flshness Is
sons of Ephesians. When brothers and 

, the father or mother casting n a|atera quarrel they are doing what 
fruitful word, are accomplishing * would not be doing If they had

ntlflcal act and ought to perform 1t learned these lessons.
a religious awe, with prayer an l And we aeP aiao that deep thinking 

gravity, for they are laboring at the et)OUt ^ secret things of God does
Kingdom of Ood. All seed-sowing ?s not makp a 8nul weak and unpra 

whether the seel t^Is ia the Epistle which ends
the fine description of the Christian's 

The man of prayer was also a

the

c'.lcal.
s with

or into souls. Man 
his whole work, 

Is to develop life, 
the

understood, I 
it everywhere. warrior.of the rightly 

to sow
DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

Mon.—The eternal purpose (Eph. 1: 1- 
14; 2:10).

Tues.—My great desire (Eph. 1: 16-23). 
Wed.—My spiritual resurrection (Eph. 

2: 1-10).
Thurs. — The old man and the new 

(Eph. 4: 17-26).
Frl.—Walking In the light (Eph. 6: 1-

8at.—Social relationships (Eph. 6: 22 
to 6:9).

•Young People's Topic : Sunday, 
tober S, 1909 —Life lessons for me 1 
the Book of Ephesians (Eph 4. 1-6. 26-

e Is 

season—is

from over

Oc-

a pan-full of water, 
of a pond-full.AfraidA bo 

but Is
>y «
not 32.
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Or Itaiaiti Pmtyiertaa DIVORCE TRIALS.

Six or seven divorce cases are al
ready entered for trial by the Canadian 
House of Lords at ths next session of 
Parliament It Is more than time that 
provision was made for trying such 
cases by another and more efficient tri
bunal. We Intend no disrespect to the 
Senate when we say that that august 
body does not discharge the functions 
of a court of law very well. But even 
If the tribunal were perfect the pres
ent system of trying divorce cases Is 
highly objectionable. It Is class legis
lation of the most odious kind. The 
law provides a remedy for the rich but 
none for the poor. To tell a poor man 
to go to Ottawa and get an Act of 
Parliament drawn up. to bring his wit
nesses there and perhaps keep them 
there for weeks, to pay enormously 
high fees to counsel for attending to 
his case before a committee of the Sen
ate—to tell a man to do this who has 
no money Is to add Insult to Injury. 
No poor man can do It. No man of 
moderate means can do It without run
ning the risk of ruining himself finan
cially. To tell a poor woman to do all 
this Is to mock her misery. A rich man 
or won- *n can get rid of a partner that 
has violated the marriage vow; but a 
poor person must suffer without any 
remedy.

The most galling thing about It 1s 
that the Injured party may have to 
support the profligate. Cases are con
tinually occurring In which men have 
to support their wives living In open 
sin, and Injured wives have to help to 
maintain debauchees who do nothing 
for the home but pollute It and take 
their meals In It.

We are no advocates of "divorce 
made easy," but we do contend 
for a proper court to grant swift di
vorces at a reasonable cost for Scrip
tural reasons. The absurdity of the 
present system Is further seen from 
the fact that after the evidence has all 
been put In and the bill giving relief 
has passed the Senate and two read
ings In the Commons, It is certain to 
be thrown out on the third reading if a 
majority of the House happens to be 
composed of Homan Catholics. What a 
cruel farce!

ONE FEATURE OF REVIVALISM.
We approve of revivals when they 

grow up spontaneously and not when 
they are gotten up artificially. In 
the former case, results promise to lie 
permanently good; In the latter, a num
ber of persons are suddenly precipitat
ed upon the religious life with no 
security of permanence. This must cer
tainly be accounted an evil. In the 
Methodist system, the minister Is 
bound to hold revival services once a 
year on his circuit, and he does It as 
a matter of routine, without any refer
ence to whether the conditions are such 
as to render the work permanently 
useful. Thus, annually, special ser
vices are held, and numbers of people 
under excitement are precipitated upon 
the religious life, the great majority 
of which sink back In a little while In
to their old wavs. Wo do not favor 
revivals by almanac dates: but wher
ever there seems a prospect of perman
ent good being done, we would be only 
too glad to see the attempt made.

But there Is one feature In the re
vivalism of the present to which we 
take exception, and we think on good 
grounds. A revivalist visits a place, 
and either before he begins his work 
he stipulates for absolute control of the 
arrangements, or without any stipula
tion he assumes all control, and next to 
Ignores the pastor and church officials 
altogether. Even body Is to give way 
for the visitor; all other plans are to 
be subordinated to hla. And the cool
ness with which this Is frequently 
done goes to show that this Is consid
ered the right thing.

Now, we do not account It either right 
or prudent that the regular servants 
of a church should be liowed out, or 
left to the minor task of “pronounc
ing the benediction." that a man who 
Is here to-day and gone to-morrow, and 
who Is responsible to nobody, may fol
low his sweet wlh. And this view Is 
not based upon any fear that church 
officers will suffer from loss of dig
nity. For we do not care about hurt
ing dignity, as It Is only a very arti
ficial thing at best. But we baae It 
on prudence, on a desire that the good 
done may be permanently done. From 
this standpoint we Judge that Instead 
of a revivalist assuming to control a 
church he should help the church, be
ing more of a servant than a dictator. 
Sometimes a church may be warrant
ed In handing over the management to 
men of much experience and much hon
ored by God In the work; but such 
cases
Generally, the minister of the church 
should be at the head of revival ef
forts, backed up 
and godly membo 
the many unpleasantnesses and dissen
sions which revivals sometimes leave 
In churches mlg

y to depar 
frequent!;
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A thougthful article by Professor 
Adolph Harnack, the distinguished 
German theologian, upon “Internation
al and National Christian Literature." 
Is the leading feature of THE LIVING 
AGE for September 28.

The vote last week In Montreal gave 
a great Jolt to the grafters. We see 
that fears are expressed in some quar
ters that the cltlsene will not follow 
up their votes by a determined effort 
to have the right men on the board 
of Control. The fears, we believe, are 
groundless. The cltlsene, knowing the 
Immense Interests at stake, will not be 
satisfied with anything short of 
complete change In their civic admin
istration.

Among the evil habits of growing lads 
and young men seriously complained 
of must be reckoned gathering in 
groups at street corners, spending the 
evening in disgraceful talk and insult
ing the passers-by. When policemen 
are more than ordinarily watchful they 
disperse the young scamps. No soon
er are they scattered than they reas
semble elsewhere and continue their 
disgusting pastime. This evil Is to be 
found In large cities, but Is by no 
means confined to them. It Is met with 
and deplored In towns and villages 
throughout the country. A more Ir
rational method of spending the even
ing hours can scarcely be thought of. 
Healthful and Innocent recreation, a 
quiet walk Into the country, reading, 
and such like, would be much more 
preferable and certainly more profit
able. One thing Is clear, that young 
people who misspend their leisure time 
In loafing about street corners are on 
the down-track. For their own safety 
they cannot too soon bethink them
selves, and abandon a course that leads 

disaster and covers them and their 
Parents, guard-

The Montreal Standard’s Special 
Number has come to hand, and Is a 
most creditable production. It has a 
magnificent cover In colors, painted by

The Number contains nearly 160 half
tone plates devoted to subjects of gen
eral Interest, and has two superb pano
ramic views of Montreal suitable for 
framing. The printing Is first class, 
and we understand that many thous
ands of the Issue have been sent to 
friends abroad. In looking over the 
numerous illustrations given of five 
commercial and public buildings, one 
could not help noticing the entire ab
sence of Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Baptist Churches, while Anglican and 
Roman Catholic Church edifices are 
given a prominent place.

of America’s best known artists.

must be deemed exceptional.

by the more earnest 
re of his flock. Then

ht be avoided.
Itself would not be so 

t with the revivalist as
also, the 
like]
It so

At the meeting of The British Associ
ation In Dublin last September Sir 
James Grant gave to the scientific 
world the results of almost a lifetime of 
research on the Blood Màklng Machin
ery of the System. As years pass on, 
the blood centres are liable to become 
defective In power, and as blood Is the 
very basis of life, a lessening of vitality 
Is certain to follow. Sir James Grant 
defined how massage and electricity 
combined add greatly to blood forma
tion, giving new life and Increased vi
tality to the system. This advance In 
science Is atractlng wide attention.

The congregation of St. Paul’s, Ot
tawa, has decided not to hear candi
dates In the vacant 
tee, with Mr. John

to Dr. Armstrong, end report to the 
congregation.

to
friends with shame.
Ians and all who have the care of 
youth ought to use their Influence to 
put down one of our disgraceful Can
adian Institutions, street-corner row-

pulpit. A commit - 
McKInley as chair- 

s been appointed, with Instruc- 
look out a suitable successor
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“I DONT LIKE THE MINISTER.*
Perhaiki he does not like himself any 

better than you like him. Perhaps he 
may la. tb ougii convinced that 
theru le nee < of some change In hie 
makeup. But how to bring It about le 
the <r estlon.

We ca.:not see that your etaylng away 
from church will Improve him. On 
the contrary, It will probably add to 
hie discouragement. And dlscourage- 
ment le not the soil moet favorable for 
the growth of excellence. If you 
would like to wea your paetor abler, 
freer, more whole-eouled and cheery, 
stand by him. Make him feel the 
stimulus of a warm friendship. It 
will put him upon his best for progress.

We are at a loss to see how your 
absence for the above reason can Im
prove the church. Ahseteelsm Is not 
a curative. It creates many Ills, but 
we do not know of Its curing any.

Least of all does It appeal how your 
staying away from church and prayer 
meeting because yc’i do not like the 
minister will help your own soul. 
Christian graces do not flourish under 
the deadly nightshade of a dominant 
criticism, 
to be taken, 
ued absence from the sanctuary where 
you are convenanted to worship please 
the Master? It Is related that for 
us He did some things which were 
not pleasant. Perhapt ve may In re
turn do for Him a tnlng even so very 
hard as to attend church although we 
do not like the minister.

INCREASE OF INSANITY IN 
ENGLAND.

SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.
Herald and Presbyter: All that Is 

good and beautiful and true Is realised 
In the person and life of Jesus Christ. 

*l Let us think upon Him In faith and 
love. Let us take Him Into our hearts 
and lives. This Is thinking to the best 
and highest purpose. This 1s thinking 
tnat means salvation and eternal life.

T* e following from The Christian, of
Ijondon, Eng., Is Impressively 
live and should I* ad the peopl. 
only of Ureat Britain but also of Can
ada. where Insanity Is likewise on the 
Increase, to very serious thought and 
to the adoption and vigorous use of 
such mtans as may diminish the ter
rible affliction.

Irish Presbyterian: Whllemot stand
ing for any formal or Pharisaical ob
servance of the Sabbath, we can never 
get away from the fact that It has 
given as a day for the rest and recre
ation of body and soul, and anything 
which militates against this privilege, 

rds others, 
e powers of

Our contemporary

How few are the people who ever 
give a thought to the terrible fact that 
the huge army of lunatics In our popu
lation has for a number of years been 
added to at the alarming rate of over

either personally or as rega 
Is to be resisted with all the 
our being.2,000 per annum; or, In fact, an average 

of 2,870 for each of the years from 1898. 
The total number of certified Insane Is

Presbyterian Witness: Our excellent 
porary, the New York Observer, 
that the North Pole Is on "Am- 

appears, there 
Iclnlty of the

there Is no land within three 
marine miles of the Pole, It belongs to 
the whole world! No one be 

discoverers their

contem 
claims

now, according to the report Just lu* erican soil." From what 
sued by the Lunacy Commissioners, was no "soil" In the v 
128,787, figures which, as the commis- Pole—not within 8 miles at any r
■toner, point ont. .how th.t whll.t the ft™*™ ,h“" 'c°rM

general population has • since 1869 In
creased by 81 per cent, "the number of 
Insane persons known to the authorl- to the 
ties has Increased by 260 per cent."

•grudges
splendid

achievement.

It Is noteworthy, to, that pauper pu- Canadian Baptist: We hold the view 11 is noiewonny, iu, ■ v v* v that the Homan Church today Is flght- 
tlents number 91 per cent, of all the ,j|g ,oalng baUle and lhal ll8 leadlng 
certified Insane. These statistics would officials know It. The general appear- 
be sufficiently painful In themselves ance of this Plenary Council confirms 
without the added Information as to ua In this view.

„ ■ i 0 æ our lack of fear Is that the whole or-
the traceable causes, the chief . ganlzatlon and methods of procedure,
Is frankly stated to be "alcoholism," ao far aH yet reported, bear on their 
with Its consequent offshoot of "hered- surface, to our view, the marks of the

Influence of Protestantism and of de
mocratic Institutions. And why should 
not this be the case?

There Is one further view 
How will your contin-

1Another reason for

i

Ity."

A LARGE REQUEST.
One hundred tbou»nd who will en-

ter Into a Prayer Covenant for tne jn each new discovery — something 
evangelisation of the world. This Is rousing In the voice that Is ever mov- 
a large request, but the possibilities Ing on and calling us to follow. 8o
n„d re.pon.lbili„.. .re tar.e and ur- 
gent. There come from both Home and attainment removed through faith In 
Foreign Mission fields the cry for 
help. There is much activity which Is 
so far good, but which will be fruit 
less and subside, unless backed up by

BACK FROM VACATION!
Congregations in city or country who 

have granted their Minister a holiday 
will new feel much better pleased with 
themselves than If they had permitted 
him to plod on without a respite. The 
ministers who have had the privilege 
of a vacation are grateful for It, and 
have sought to use It to the best ad
vantage of themselves and their flocks. 
Like other men, a brief cessation .rum

Christ, displaced by the sense of peace 
with Qod, we pursue the spiritual quest 
with courage and good cheer. Thank
ful to Qod that by his gra 
what we are, we rejoice In ho

,ce we are 
ope as each 

victory shows us fresh fields for con-unceasing Intercession The situa
tion Is more critical titan most of 

the ordinary labors In which they are us a4>preolate. If this wave of
engaged Is greatly enjoyed. Though enthusiasm amongst laymen and young

people scbsldes, whldh Is Inevitably 
will unless baptised In prayer, the slt-

Cumberland Presbyterian: In an 
when materialism has been gran 
such power upon men's minds and con
sciences us It never had before, what 

church have 
an that of maintaining the eternal 

ng up the 
spirit as the only life worth 
life without which the gain 

Th

ted

there are some who have the mistaken 
notion that a minister has an easy 
time all the year round, there are few 
men who work harder than the faith
ful pastor, who lias to study his ser
mons, visit his people, counsel them In 
their difficulties, visit them In sick
ness, console the bereaved, warn the 
erring, succour the tempted, and tend 
the dying, 
his regular meetings and classes, and 
numerous public duties to discharge. A

greater task could the 
uatlon will be worse than ever, in th
the hope of eliciting a mighty volume standard of values, of holdl
of prayer and rising to the highest having.* the
possible spiritual results the Foreign of the 'whole world Is nothing?
Mission Committee has issued a Pray- let It teach that men who have grasped 
er Card, and aek that one hundred thl. Ideal have much to do In thl. pre«- 
thou.and Preabytertan. u.e them. „ "'«’uÏÏttom jhe^ïo”*to »me "r£ 

Is a large request, but not too large lreat where they may play the miser 
for such times as these. Would It not with their spiritual treasure but to step 
be possible to have In every congrega- down Into the conflict with organised

vacation Is an absolute necessity. Now tlon a circle who will take up this bur- “rugg^e""^^eternaMlfe against the
their den? Ministers may find themselves woridi the flesh and the devil,

broad busy, but some willing members could
.g to the spheres and the ,,of DerBon. ready to enter Canadian Churchman: We live In an

y love. They come back In- »ecure a l st o pe y ever movlng world, and the man who
In nerve and brain. Their Into this ministry of Intercession. They etanda Btn, |e ieft behind, 

thoughts have been widened by obser- will be distributed freely to all who "old," while the man who moves is 
vatlon and by meeting with others that wlu app|y. ia not desirable to waste always "young.” But this Is not, or 
they arc accustomed to meet in their si.trltii.tin* in nows to he destrnv- need not be* a quesllon of >'«»«. The daily rounds. Their sermons will Ik* b* distributing In pews to be destroy- worM read„y Joyfully and enthuslas-

the better for the brief leisure they ed. If, however, samples are sent for tlcally rallies to the leadership of the 
have enjoyed. The benefits they ha\o and then lists of names secured the "young old man." of the man who re- 
derlved they share with their people. proper number can be sent on appli- tains his faith In humanity’s future.

His years. In this case, are a po
^ gain to him. The man whom bent age

cannot daunt and deaden has the true 
gift of leadership. He will always have 
a message, and he will always have 
followers. So there Is no reason to 
fear that the day of the "old man," 
so-called In gone or going. If only men 
will realise the fact that It Is within 
their power to keep themselves young. 
To no class of men does this apply 
with greater force than to the clergy.

Besides all this he has
:

those who have been spending 
holidays In travel at home and a 
are returnln 
labors the 
vigorated and Is soon

all

sltlve
It Is not at all Improbable that Man

itoba will y£t be an apple producing 
province. At Gretna, this year, some 
orchards have borne well, and quite u 
lot of apples have been sent to Win
nipeg. The Winnipeg Free Press re
ports that there are two or three or
chards In Gretna that are really worth 
going quite a distance to see. It if an 
would be a great thing for Manitoba if be las. 
It could grow Its own supply of apples. Jesus.

Already the working season is on. 
Time passes. Let there be such a 
combination at the Throne of Grace as 
will bring showers of blessing accord
ing to promise.—R. P. MacKay.

•1

ny man would be first, he shall 
t of all and servant of all.—

_______ .-_ _
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

“THE ONE THING NEEDFUL.”
By Annie 8. Swan.

with the stars like lamps to guide 
m on their way.

eky. and It might be wholly obscured. She 
knew well the treacherous vagaries 
of the weather In these high latltud 
how death and destruction 
come possible In an hour, 
was coml 
rairle, w

"Seems like we'll have fine weather 
“I wish

les,
could be- 

A*bllsaard 
now across the vast 

etched like the steppes 
RuslIs to the far horizon, with no

thing to break or combat nature's 
forces. The line powder of the on
coming snow beat against her face as 
she stood a moment In the open door 
wondering whether she might essay the 
hazard of the trail, and ask the one 
thing needful at the nearest house. No, 
she dared not, the risk was too great. 
She closed the door and crept back In
to the grey dark of the little house, 
crying weakly. And the storm came 
on, and beat upon the panes as the lit
tle schoolmistress huddled up In her 
rocker, her furs about her, and all her 
Christmas parcels on the table, fell

for Christmas,” said Joe. 
you’d go right up to Aunt Emily Wins
low’s next Friday and stop over the 
holidays. It ain’t no Chrlsti 
lone little woman In a shack all by her
self."

The little schoolmistress came trip
ping over the street with a smile on 
her lips. Her arms were full of parcels, 
the big brown velvet bag. r.ung by the 
draw-strings over her right arm, fairly 
bulged with them; the side pockets 
of her fur coat showed mysterious 
humps, and brown pa 
from the slits thereof, 
thus laden? Because It wanted but 
five days to Christmas, 
the last Saturday she 
for Christmas purch

mg up 
hlch strpr

of
mas for a

"I shan’t be lonely. I’m going to 
have all the children to tea Christmas 
Day, and I shall be ever so busy get
ting ready and decorating the school. 
I shall want some help with the lings, 
Joe. Just lately I don't seem to be so 
spry as I used to be.”

"I’ll be right there, you bet," said 
Joe. "Are you warm enough, sure?”

"Quite; but so sleepy. Do you mind 
If I don't talk much?"

"No, I don’t mind," replied Joe, as 
he drew another fold of the fur closer 
about her, and urged forward the will
ing beasts. In an Incredibly short time 
they had covered the distance, and 
came within sight of the white school- 
house, and the little brown shack be
side It.

"Don’t come In by the gat 
snow’s so soft. Just sto 
and let me ca 
There's a lot, but 
In them. The

She

per peeped out 
Why was she

and this was 
could come In

r, the farmer on the next 
her little homestead, had 

atlence till she 
I her shopping; 

and when she came Into the stable- 
yard of the Crescent Hotel he whs 

g the horses Into the sleigh, 
his big fur coat and the fl 

tied down over his ear 
unlike a big woolly

Joe Elma 
section to
waited with great pi 
had accomplished all

With1 
of his cap 
looked not 
but the e 
the bush 
and they 
the little

i looking out from under 
ows were honest and tru

Joe Elmar, In his comfortable frame 
ade warm and cosy by thehouse, in

glow of his furnace fire, could not 
sleep. He was very happy, but the 
was something mingling with his hap
piness—a strange, new element, which 
he did not like to call fear. He rose 
betimes, far before his usual winter 
hour, and by six o'clock had his horses 
harnessed to the sleigh. It was a fin 
clear mornin

bre ie,
of

ed, laden with all her purchases, 
in range of his vision.

:e, Joe, the 
p right here, 

rry my things up. 
there isn’t any weight 
that’s all, and

tender survey 
ess as she ap

up, Miss Willett,” 
-naturedly. "Why didn't

"I u're fullguess yov 
aid, good ny thank 

lookedyou leave them at the stores, and let 
me stop for 'em as we went by?” 

"They’re not a bit heavy, thank you,

reels tied up

up at him as he stood by 
the restive horses, and once more Joe 
screwed his courage to the sticking

"Do say you’ll 
Winslow's next 
as well have the kids 
It uncommon.”

"1 won’t do that, but I’ll go on the

ie,
ofand the fresh fallig.

snow had raised the temperature 
slightly as well as obliterated yester
day’s trail. He came to the corner 
where stood the school-house and the 
little brown shack, and there stood 

still in her 
he for such 

the still morning hours of

like to seeMr. Elmar, and go up to Aunt Emily 
Friday. You can just 

there. She’d like

y a
with my own

ereyes; se
"Don’t trust the Eldrld 

ers, eh?” queried Joe, w ... ..
In his eye.

She laughed back, as she bega 
bundle her goods Into the sleigh.

"I do hope 1 haven’t forgot any
body or anything, Joe," she said, anx
iously. “You see, I lost my list, and It 
took me a good half-hour last night 
to make It out."

"Oive ’em a half-holiday next Thurs
day. If you have, Miss Willett, and I'll 
hitch up an’ fetch you In again—always 
a pleasure to me, sure.”

She smiled up Into his face, a queer 
sort of far-away smile, which made 
Joe’s heart beat faster. As he helped 
her In and tucked the buffalo robe 
about her, he took a desperate resolve. 
With eight good miles In front of them, 
speeding like

still. She would be asleep 
bed, and what excuse had 
a visit In 
the new day? But something stro 
than convention or pro 
tie his team to the fa: 
stride up to the door.

Ige storckeep- 
1th a twinkle\

Saturday if you like to come and fetch 
me. Good-night, Joe, and thank you 
for everything.”

“And If
prlety made him 
miliar posts andyou go up on Saturday,

I come c . Sunday, and—end—tak 
chance' he said, desperately.

She died, and the color wavered 
pure, round cheek.

The handle yielded to his touch, and 
he stepped across the threshold and 
stood a moment just within the llvlng- 

Then he drew his matchbox
In K.

"fou may come, but yoi 
taking any chances, Joe. I 

about tired bel 
Good-night—dear."

She reached up, and gave him a lit
tle kiss, and then darted off, the echo 
of her sweet laugh ringing across the 
snow, and sending her lover home with 
a tumult at his heart. By the time she 
had opened her door and got all her 
parcels laid on the table, guided to it 
by the bright shaft of moonlight which 
fell athwart the floor, she could hear 
by the sleigh bells that Joe was al
ready half a mile away. The smile 
lingered on her Ups, very tender, and 
beautiful, and Into her heart there 
crept a great peace. It had found its 
haven In the love of a good man, and 
the thought that she, homeless so 1 
had a home at last seemed to her a 
very sweet and wonderful thing.

The little living-room was the pic
ture of neatness and homely comfort; 
It was cold, certainly,,1cy cold; but the 
Are was laid, a few moments more and 
the cheerful glow and crackle would 
make life In the little shack. She drew 
off her long fur mittens and began to 
fumble among 
color grew a 1 
apprehension tugged 
Matches—she had fi 
It had been the first 
the first and most needful thl 
out them she could have nel 
nor heat, upo 
might depend, 
she was glad to draw her mittens on 
again and run to the door.

But Joe was out of sight and sound, 
and It was a 
house. A su 
sprung up to the north, swept thither 
by some unknown and cruel force, and 
she could hear the whistle of the rising 

nd. Already the beam of the moon 
had become fitful; ten minutes more

u won’t be
from his pocket and struck a light. 
His fingers trembled so that he could 
scarcely 
stood in

guess I'm 
hool-marm.just

ply It to the la 
middle of the 

all the debris of the Chr 
Ping.

ap]
the table

istr
among 

mas shop-

She was sitting very still and mo
tionless In front of the stove; her face 
very sweet, even smiling, though the 
frozen tears were on her oheek.

The little schoolmistress, tired of 
teaching, had closed her eyes u 
winter desolations of the 
had opened them in that 
has no need of the sun.

the wind across the fro- 
snow, what was to hinder him 

making one more attempt to win the 
little schoolmistress, whom he had 
faithfully loved since the very day he 
had clapped eyes on her, when, as 
school manager, he had driven In to 

her first Journey from the

pon the 
rle

which

THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT 
BRIGADE.

meet her on 
East. That was a year ago, and she 
had so entwined herself about all their 
hearts, his er 
come the plv 
would have given her shelter a 
board for live of her bright, unselfish 
spirit, and Joe would have given half 
his possessions for the right to shelter 
her for ever, but she had said "No” to 
all. She preferred the little lonely 
shack hard by the school-house, where 
she lived In perfect security and safe
ty. her door on the latch summer and 
winter, day and night, and no com
panionship but the stars. For such a 
bright creature, her spirit loved soli
tude. ar.d knew neither loneliness nor 
fear. She had received nothing 
kindliness from all living créât 

-through the short span of

The horses, whetted and spurred by 
the sharpness of a temperature forty 

simply flew across the fro- 
ey swept down the steep 
bluff whereon the little 

perched like a bird In an 
eyrie, crossed the icebound river by 
the bridge, and so to the open country 
gleaming under the pale opal of the

specially, that she had be- 
vot of his existence. Many 

nd

Apropos of Tennyson’s famous bal
lad, there ought not to be forgotten 
the story of the soldier who was one 
of the survivors of the Balaclava 
Charge, one of those of whom It is * 
said that they were pel 
when obeying that \gord 
that they rode to certain death. He 
escaped, but he received a hurt soon 
afterwards that sent him to the hospi
tal In a despondent mood, which pre- 

To rouse him 
py of Tenhy- 

publlshed, and 
n’s eyes kindled, 

description of 
e. In short, he soon 

tendants un- 
e ballad cur-

rfectly aware 
of command

her parcels; then her 
y and a sharp 
at her heart, 

orgotten matches. 
i Item on her list, 

ng. Wlth- 
ther light

title gre
vented his recovery, 
somebody produced 
son's poem then Just 
read It aloud. The ma 
and he began a spirited 

terrible* charg
ing the-at 
hether th<

but lifen which her very 
She was so coldher simple recovered, leav 

certain as to w 
ed him or the medical treatment. It Is 

n wrote the poem 
after reading In 

description of 
occurred the 

I blundered." 
of the 

urgh De

life.
recorded that Tennyeo 
"In a few minutes” 
the London Times the 
the charge, In which 
phrase "Some one had 
This phrase was the origin 
metre of the poem.—Edlnbi

good mile to the nearest 
dden bank of cloud hadbelow zero, 

zen trail. Th 
slope of the 
town wasI

Wi
I

A
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HOLDING HI8 PP \CE. ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

He was a very handsome black and ♦ 
white cat, and also endowed with more ♦ 
than ordinary Intelligence, lie was, ♦ 
withal, a 
was Indu

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS.
Must of the troubles that af

fect little ones may be traced 
to the stomacn and bowels, and 
If these are put right the vhll 
will get well and thrive wel 
Baby’s Own Tablets cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles and 
all the other minor ailments of 
babyhood and childhood. The 
Tablets are easy to take and 

free from opl- 
thews, <*an- 
1 have used

great pet In the family and
____ jlged In many of his feline
ways without any remonstrances, un
til he considered his privileges 
to the other members of the house 
but one day there came a radical 
change, not understood by him. 
He could not see why a crying baby 
like little Herbert should usurp his 

his friends

d

hold ;

are guaranteed

field. Ont., says:
Baby’s Own Tablets for my lit. 
tie girl who had a Weak stom
ach and was badly constipated. 
The Tablets cured her of both 
troubles, and I really fee] as If 
they had saved her life." Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mull 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock- 
vllle. Ont.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Mrplace In the affections of 
enough to forever be in their laps and ♦ 
cuddled and talked to and even given ♦ 
a goodly share of his own sweet milk. 4 

Wasn't he there first? and »ad he ♦ 
not been there ever so long before baby ^ 
Herbert came disturbing their slum- > 
bers and causing them all to be forget- ^ 
ful and Indifferent to his needs, es- + 
pecially In the morning, when he felt ♦

s. H. Mat

cold and hungry.

misness, rising 
nerves, was hurryin 
fast, lier deserted pel came purring 
and rubbing against her dress, asking 
in his gentle way that he might re

but, Impatient that 
so much before she

morning In January, when his ♦
— lalw wittl ♦

g to prepare break-
IN CLOVER.

"Oh!" said Jamie, one day, 
was a little bird or a bee!"

How mama laughed! "Why do 
wish that?" she said. "Do 
to fly to the top of a tree?"

"No, but I was Just thinking 
good It would feel to live In clov 
the time."

"I wish 1
ceive some not!1 
he should duras 
herself had breakfasted, she quietly 
opened the door and ushered hhn Into 
the unwelcome utmosphere outside.

Boor Shy wandered about for a while, 
daintily lifting his feet from the new 
fallen snow and seemingly debating 
what to do, finally decided upon a wise 
plan as it happened.

Mr. H. as a busy man, accustomed to 
at any hour of the 

particularly surprised to 
of the front door bell be- 

iy to receive, 
aklng a little

ce.

you want

It was June, and Jamie was In the 
country, 
as If he

He was enjoying It and felt 
Just could not get enough of

it.
All around him were acres and

of clover, and the air was sweet with 
the perfume of many blossoms. 

Hundreds of bees and butterflies 
?re, sipping the 
blossoms. And 

the sweet 
e was al

ways very careful not to Interfere with 
! flower the bees had selected.

Jamie went to the 
a nice basketful of 

h the dew on It, for 
•e, going again late In the 
to get It fresh for his sup-

receiving callers 
day, was not , 
hear the ring o. 
fore he was q 
Hastily dressing 
extra pains with 
down to open the door for his guest, 
when after a moment’s hesitation, Mr. 
Shy demurely entered, apparently ex- 

etlng a welcome from his master, 
and walking toward him Jumped upon 
his shoulder, as If to thank him 
cordial a

ulte read

his toilet, he came
were flying 
sweet white and red 
Jamie, too, enjoyed drawing 
from the little tubes. But h

here and the

the
i" Every morn I ng

field and brought 
the clover, wit 
Bunny We 
afternoon

roceed-reception, and then pr 
ed to the dining room. His ml 
quite astonished to learn who was the 
dignified morning caller, and feeling 
In a somewhat calmer mood, hastened 
to bring the nicely prepared meal for 
the belated ones, not forgetting the 
dish of warm milk for Shy. who by 
asserting his rights In his own house.

again lacked for proper attention 
at the proper time.

Bunnies are all very fond of clover, 
ponies, too. Prince was—Jamie said 
when he went to the stable and asked 
him If he wanted some clover,
Just "sniggered and laughed," 
so happy.

d Jamie

he was

felt ver
Prince cantered off 
back to the clover field.

Did you ever find a nicer place, chil
dren, than a big clover field?

What good times!
Can you find any sweeter place to 

Ide and seek?

An ■y happ 
with hi:

y, too, ns 
m on his

PAPA’S MISTAKE.
Papa distinctly said the other day, 

That In the night, when I’m asleep 
so sound,

The earth kept turning over all the

And every morning it’s been half
way round.

I thought how grand to see this big. 
round world

Qo turning past this window In the 
hall,

And here I'm up at four o’clock to 

And there is nothing going by at all!

I thought that deserts, palm trees and 
M?ght Just be passing by the time I

By the wn 
clover leaves 
leaves, which are Its “hnr 
ed togethe 
over and <

y, did yot 
after dark

i ever look at 
? The two side 

’’ are fold- 
leaf leansilrflwhile the th 

sps them.
Some one said, 7.,,. .....

asleep and had folded Its hand to say 
Its

"The clover was

prayers."
Clovers usually have three leaves. 

But when you find four leaves In a 
cluster. It In said to bring "good luck."

When you hear people say "they are 
living In clover," that means they are 
having a splendid time.

And Jamie certainly "lived In clover" 
all that summer, for he had the most 
splendid vacation he hod ever had.

y n 
find

And° now. Instead of all those lovely
ngs.
s this old yellow rose bush Just

Life, like the waters of the sen, 
freshens only when It ascends towards 
heaven.—Richter.

UU
Here 

the same!

ng so strong or safe In 
of life ns the simple

There Is nothl 
an emergency 
truth.—Dickens.

ve faith that right makes 
In that faith let us, to the

Let us hn 
might, and 
end, dare to do our duty as we under
stand It —Abraham Lincoln.

Certainly In taking revenge, 
but even with his enemy, bui 
Ing It over he Is superior, 
princes'* part to pardo

"There are three kinds of people in 
the world, the wills, the won’t* and the 

The first accomplish ever 
Ing, the second oppose everythin 

and the third fall In everything."

I have discovered the philosopher’s 
stone that turns everything Into 

pass- It Is—"Pay as you go!"—John 
t Is a dolph.

a man Is 
„t In 
for 1

n.—Bacon.
A cottage will not hold the bulky 

furniture and sumptuous accommoda
tion of a mansion; but If Ood be there, 

y- a cottage will hold as much happiness 
might stock a palace.—James 11am-ng. astin

1lton.

THE
A BATTLE THAT ALL MUST 

FIGHT.
In Hugh Miller'sThere Is one passage

Autobiography, "My Schools and 
Schoolmasters, where, 
manliness, he glvee way 
for himself. His school 
been days of some work 
—stirring, roving da 
frolic, and Inters 
peditlons, and h 
sea and land, with like-minded com
rades. But the comrades dispersed, 
the school-boy era came to an end, and 

hard

my
with all his 
to a little pit 
boy days 

but much play 
full of fun and 

spersed with grand ex- 
alr breadth escapes by

imy
had

y s. 
sed

y different era—the era of l 
for a bare livelihood—hove

sight; and the poor boy was sorry for 
himself. "I found myself standing face 
to face with a life of hard labor and 
restraint. The prospect appeared 
dreary In the extreme. The necessity 
of ever tolling from morning to night, 
and from one week’s end to another, 
and all for a little coarse food and 
homely raiment, seemed to be a dire 
one, and fain would I have avoided It. 
But there was no escape, and so I de
termined on being a mason."

And yet Miller could afterwards look 
hack on this dire necessity as a great 
boon and give his benediction to hon
est, homely labor, with her horny 
hands and hard conditions, for In her 
school he had learned some of the 
most useful lessons of his life.

It was the same with David Living
stone. The woods of Blantyre were 
charming scenes for a young explorer, 
and every plant and every animal, great 
and small, had an Interest for a born 
scientist. The pools of Clyde had their 
treasures, which It was fine sport to 
throw out with the rod on the gr 
all the more If the catch of 
should be varied by an occasional sal
mon. But there came a Monday 
morning (and he was but a child of 
ten) when he must turn out at six 
o’clock to the spinning mill and toll 
there till eight at night, amid deafen
ing noise and monotonous sights, with 
but short Intervals for breakfast and 
dinner. But, however hard It was 
felt at the time, this necessity was 
welcomed and blessed by Livingstone, 
too, in future life. Rpeaklng to the 
people of Blantyre, after he had be
come famous, he told them that If he 
had the choice of a way of beginning 
life, he would choose the same hard 
lot through which he had actually pass
ed. It had furnished a most valuable 
training both for mind and body, and 
had prepared him for his work In Af
rica; for he would not have shown the 
same power of enduring hardship, the 
same patience and perseverance in 
conquering the Irksome, If he had not 
gone through that long, hard appren
ticeship lr. the mill at Blantyre.

The» are not solitary cases; but they 
are valuable as showing how nobly the 
battle with what Is Irksome may 
fought In youth, and what precl 
fruits come of the victory. Unfortun
ately Instances of the contrary are but 
too common, 
give rise to useless trifling, and even 
pernicious lives, the most common Is 
Impatience of Irksome labor In youthful

on a young

tracted
In life were self-indulgence, 
fatal defect In man 
education lies here!
In Cassell's Magazine.

in

I..'

Of all the causes that

No greater curse could well fall 
person than the disposition 

up hla nose at all regular pro- 
labor. as If the only good thing 

What n 
îy a young person's 
!—Professor Blalkic,

Out of the soil In which deciduous 
leaves are burled, the young tree 
shoots vigorously, and strikes Its roots 
deep down Into the realms of decay 
and death. Upon the life of the veget
able world the myiidB forms of higher 
life sustain themselves—still the same

the sacrifice of life for life.—F. W.

prayer similar to 
old colored woman

There Is need of 
that made by an 
who, praying for one who had been 
guilty of slander, said: "O Lord, won't 
you be kind enough to take the door 
of his mouth off, and when you put It 

In, Just hang It on the gospel 
of peace on earth and good will

to men?" Amen.

T

n ?

*

.

■i

-
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NEWS
LETTERS

CHURCH
WORK

Ministers and Churches
In dealing with the whole field.
Craw reported that there waa In hand 
a balance of $226 from the Tourist work 
and a further balance from Winder- 
mere of $37. After expenses are met 
the balance Is to be sent to Dr. Som- 
mervllle for Home Mission Fund.

Rev. F. C. Harper, B.D., who recent
ly resigned the charge of Drummond 
Hill, Niagara Falls, goes to Knox Col
lege for a post graduate course. Be
fore leaving the Falls he was presented 
with an Illuminated address by 
bers of the congregation, 
of appreciation of his three 

te there. At a farew

Mr.WESTERN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.
ng, of Orillia, has been 
Barrie Presbytery.

Mr. F. 8. Dowli 
duly licensed by

The Rev. T. Crawford Brown (minis
ter of St. Andrew’s church, Toronto) 
and Mrs. Brown, formerly Miss Melvin 
Jones, are guests of Lady Laurier.

A much respected minister of this 
city was suddenly called hence, on the 
18th Inst. We refer to the death, In the 
60th year of his age, of Rev. W. M. 
McIntosh, for the past 20 years pastor 
of the First Congregational church, 
and who all these years was prominent 
In the social and moral reform move
ments and was chaplain of the St. An
drew's Society, 
heart failure.

preach
er in the Bradford Church last Sun-

Union services were held in Knox 
Church, Camlachte, the other congre
gations Joining with Knox.

Rev. Dr. McLeod has been elected 
moderator of Barrie Presbytery for 
the ensuing six months.

The Presbyterians of Victoria Harbor 
relinquished their service in favor of 
the Methodist

Rev. Chas. Ruthford was the

y mem- 
as a token

banqueten6tora
in the Masonic Hall, Mr. Harper, who 
is Past Grand Chaplain of the Grand 
Lodge of Canada, was the recipient of 
a travelling bag and an address from 
local brethren.

After some weeks in the hands of 
painters and decorators 
Presbyterian Church was re-opened 
on the 19th Inst, the pastor, Mr. Mac- 
Beth, exchanging for the day with Dr. 
Lyle, the Moderator of the General 
Assembly. The church building wl 
its lofty Romanesque 
handsome 
ated with

anniversary services.
Alllston to Rev. W. I. 

e, was sustained, Bar- 
d provisional arrange
as 1

A call from 
Ellison, of Carl 
rle Presbytery an 
ments made for

Death was due to

reduction.At a well attended meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the Ottawa 
South church, the society was reorgan
ized for the winter and plans were laid 
for the work of the season. Mrs. P. 
M. Mulligan occupied the chair at the 
meeting and the following officers were 
elected: President, Mrs. Wm. Hay;
vice-president, Miss Ida Mulligan; sec
retary. Mrs. T. W. Ritchie; treasurer, 
Mrs. A. E. Falrbalrn. Committees

parish and to make arrange 
meetings, and it was decided 
Ing the season the society should sec

purposes.
Rev. J. R. Urquhart,* pastor of the 

Merlvale church, was on Wednesday 
morning, at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cook of 
Kingston, married to Miss Edith Jane 
Cook, only Immediate friends and rela
tives being present. On their return to 
Merlvale. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Urquhart 
found that the ladles of the church had 
decorated the manse, and the bride was 
made the recipient of a handsome sll- 

ddlng dish, the gift of the con- 
The young couple also re

sents from friends 
Portland,

Rev. W. I. McLean, of Guthrie, 
preached anniversary sermons in the 
Sombra church laat Sunday week. The 
supper and concert on Monday even
ing proved a success, the proceeds be
ing over $100.00

8t. Mary’s Argus: Rev. George Hack
ney, B.A.. and bride, of Bristol, Que., 

ent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. Coup- 
d. Rev. Mr. Hackn 

graduate of St. Mary’s 
many old friends.

A Presbyterlal certificate was grant
ed Rev. Ê. W. Panton, former minis
ter of St. Andrew’s. Stratford, to ho 
deposited with the Presbytery of Bat- 
tlefurd. Mr. Panton is now residing 
at Rad Ison, Sask.

At a meeting of Chalmer’s congrega
tion, Woodstock, Rev. Dr. McMullen, 
presiding, It was decided to call Mr. 
Paulin, a recent graduate of Knox 
College. Mr. Paulin has accepted and 
his induction takes place on 30th Inst.

Permission from the General Assem
bly having been granted. Rev. John 
Kuy of Stratford was received as a 
minister of the Presbyterian Church In 
Canada, and his name ordered to bo 
Inserted In the appendix to the roll 
of the Presbytery of Stratford.

the Paris

th
arches and 

proportions has been decor- 
fine taste, and new frosted 

globe lights add greatly to the beauty 
and restfulness of It. Dr. Lyle’s ser
mons were able, earnest and evange, 
cal, and the choir of 40 voices led the 
singing with greet expression. The 
progress of this church Is very grati
fying.

In the death of Rev. Robert Hamil
ton, D.D., an eminent minister of our 
church was called to his reward. De
ceased who had reached his 86th year, 
had not been in robust health for some 
months, but It was not expected that 
death was so near. Five minutes be
fore he was in apparently 
Death was due to heart 
Hamilton was born In Stirlingshire. 
Scotland and came to Canada in 1867 
as a missionary, locating at Mother- 
well, where for forty-three years he 

in charge of the Motherwell and 
Eight years 

active work to live 
r of useful - 

as he con- 
to fill

ley wno 
Collegiate,elected to visit the sick of the 

ments for 
that dur-

the church cleaned up 
best of order, In addltlo 

liable

to having 
put In the 
doing work for char

I.

usual health, 
failure. Dr.

angregai 
celved
In Halifax. Toro 
Oregon, K^ igston a

Avon ton congregations, 
ago he retired from u. 
in Stratford, but his caree 

not yet completed, 
Sunday 

the

valuable
, Boston,
,nd Winnipeg. ery flattering address was pre- 

i by Barrie Presbytery to the 
congratulating him 

f the twenty-fifth 
Barrie 

atlon In

A v

Rev. Dr. McLeod 
on the observance o 
anniversary of his ministry in 
and the conduct of his congreg 
fittingly commemorating that 

Rev. D. N. Morden of 8t. Mary's, 
reported to Stratford Presbytery that 
he had consulted with Rev. Jonathan 
Goforth, missionary 
furlough, in regard 
les of evangelistic 
central place within the bounds of the 
Presbytery, and Mr. Goforth was pre
pared to hold such meetings at Strut-

Last week the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement was successfully inaugur
ated at Westminster.
Ruv. Dr. McCrae, presided an 
principal addresses were made by Mr. 
F. W. Anderson, M.A., and Mr. J. A.

both of Toronto. Mr. 
ve an able and convincing 

Mr. Pal.rson’s address

The sudden death of Mr. Hugh Flet
cher. of the Dominion Geological De
partment, came as a sad surprise to 
his many friends. The end came on 
the afternoon of 23rd Inst., at Lower 
Cove, N.8., and was due to an attack 
of pneumonia. The deceased was, at 
the time of his death. In the 60th year 
of his age. Ills wife predeceased him 
some years ago. He Is survived by one 
daughter, who is married In Glasgow, 
Scotland, and one son, William, who 
resides In Quebec, and two sisters, one 
Mrs. (Dr.) McPhedran, in Toronto, the 

Mrs. Katcllffe wife of Rev. Dr. 
of St. Catharines, 

brother-in-law, H. M. McLeod, who 
was assisting him in his field work, 
was with him when he died. Mr. Flet
cher occupied a high place in his pro- 

n, and was looked u 
the greatest llvi 

1 resources

ness was 
tinned almost every 
vacant___ pulpits throughout

y. Last year his 60th anniversary 
the ministry was celebrated at 

Motherwell. Interment took place at 
Avonbank. and there was a large at
tendance at the funeral.

t- r
In

to China, home on 
to holding 
services In some

There was a large gathering of the 
members of the Orillia congregation 
In the lecture room on Friday evening, 
to welcome home the respected pastor 
of the church, the Rev. D. C. MacGre
gor, and his bride, who had returned 
from their honeymoon that day.

s. MacGregor stood at the 
Ive the greetings of the people 

Following this, there 
platform meeting.

Beaton occupied the chair, and short 
speeches of congratulation and wel
come were delivered. Mr. H. Cooke, 
on behalf of the congregation, presen
ted Mr. and Mrs. MacGregor with a 
very handsome library suite in mission 
oak, Including Davenport, Morris chair, 
rockers, easy chair, revolving and tilt
ing chair, library table, two sets of 
sectional bookcases and a beautiful 
rug. It was a princely gift. In ac
knowledging the various tokens and 
expressions of esteem, Mr. MacOre, 
spoke with much feeling and go 
taste of the pleasure and satisfaction 
with which he contemplated his brief 
pastorate In Orillia. On behalf of Mrs. 
MacGregor as well as himself, 
thanked the congregation for thslr 
hearty and generous welcome home. 
The ladies, who had decorated the 

ry prettily for the occasion

oth
tcliffe,

Mr.Ont, 3 to 10.Ills! : *

to rece1 
ns they arrived, 
was a short

The
d the Dr.

the minera

pon as pro- 
lng authority on 
of Nova Scotia. Paterson, K.C., 

Anderson ga 
address, and 
was a masterpiece.WINNIPEG AND WEST.

Mr. Elliot reported to Barrie Pres
bytery for the committee appointed to 

slder the question of rearrange
ment of the Penetang field. It em
phasized the necessity in the near fu
ture of enabling Penetang to stand 
alone and recommended Presbytery to 
keep this purpose In view. It was 
agreed to raise Washago, etc., to the 
status of an augmentation charge and 

for a grant of $276 In their

Westminster congregation in this city 
extends a unanimous call to Rev. Jas. 
Christie, M.A., of St. Matthew’s church, 
Glasgow. In moving that the Presby
tery sustains the call. Rev. Principal 
Patrick referred to the fact that Mr. 
Christie had had an experience of nlne- 

nlstry, partly In 
In Glasgow, In 

hu

ger
ood

ears In the ml 
and partly 

min 1st <

teen years 
Edinburgh 
the latter clt 
and influential congre 
concluded by expressing 
rence with the view of 
•loners that. If Mr. u,,,.».» w.,.», «... 
he hoped he would, the cause of Pres- 

rlanlsm In the >

erlng to a 
gallon.

his concur- 
the commls- 

Christle came, as

rge
He

If
tial to apply 

behalf.
At the recent meeting of Barrie Pres

bytery Dr. McLeod presented the re
port of the Home Mission Committee. 
The report Showed that all the stations 

pplled during the 
sed radical cha

room ver 
then ser 
sunt hour was spent In social

refreshments, and a plea-pi«
Intcity and provincety and province 

advantage from had been well su 
summer. He propo

uld derive signal 
presence here.hi.

___________
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EASTERN ONTARIO.While he saw the faces of 

present he did not forget the 
of those who were gone. Th 

up the whole family, all 
the one home.

REV. DR. ARMSTRONG SAYS FARE- of God. 
WELL TO ST. PAUL'S.

all made 
unite in

There was a meeting of the Sunday 
school students in the afternoon, when 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong gav 
on the Use of the Bible.

In the evening Rev. J. W. H. Milne, 
pulpit M.A., Interim moderator, preached and 

the oc- paid a well-deserved tribute to the 
worth of the retiring pastor. Ho was 
a warm admirer of Dr. Armstrong, 
not only for his strength of character,

preacher, bu 
value of his 
was a great force and 
In the Presbyterian elm 
lated many 
and will b 
only to the 
to all Canada.

of Newburgh Is hearing 
r the

The charge 
candidates fo 
ties desirl 
Rev. J. P 
Harrowsmith, Ont.

oy
to vacant pulpit. Par

ing a hearing should address 
. Mclnnes, Interim moderator,

attendance at the 
St. Paul’s church 

morning, when the

farewell sermon.

There was a lar 
morning service 
on Sunday 
of thirty-five 
strong, preach 
He retires from the charge to give his 
entire time to the management of the 
Ottawa Ladles' College, 
was embanked 
caslon and the con g 
ly the loss of the 
guided It so well for ill these years. 
Dr. Armstrong in giving a short re
sume of the life of the 
church since he became its mlhlstcr, 
said that It was not his purpo 
preach a farewell sermon. He 
not In any way express his feelings In 
the matter. He called attention to the 
fact that other work had called him, 
and he felt It his duty to take up the 

Ladles'

In”
pastor

ed'hls ve an address Mr. Strange, student In charge of 
Juno Lake Mission during the summer, 
was the guest of Mr. J. T. Lindsay, 
North Bay, on his way back to Queen’s, 
Kingston.

The
In flowers for

regatlon felt dee 
minister who h

*p-
ad Rev. N. H. McOllllvray, pastor of St. 

John's church, Cornwall, was summon
ed to Whitby last week to see h1s 
mother,
friends will regret to hear that the doc
tors give little hope for her recovery.

ent and his abilities as asound Jud who Is seriously 111. His manyt as well for the 
ministry.

St. Paul’s
Dr. Arm 
a great power 
rch. He tnlt- 

movements that have been 
e of great importance not 

Presbyterian church but

Three additional elders have been or
dained and inducted In St. Columba 
church, Kirk Hill. At the observance 
of the Lord’s 
Sunday the 
was assisted 
of Prince Edw

supper in this church last 
pastor. Rev. Dr. McPhall 
by Rev. Daniel McLean 
ard Island.

management of the Ottawa 
college. He did not prefer college 
to pastoral, but this new work » 
a way singled him out to do It. A. 
good number of works had come to him 
and It had never been his lot to get any
thing easy. The Sunday observance, 
the Lord’s Day alliance, the lumber
men’s missions, the home missions, 
Bible society, and finally the college 
have come to him, and he had 
ure of success in each.

Naturally this occasion recalled old 
memories and associations. He had 
been with the congregation in Its fears 
and hopes and in Its tolling and anxie
ties. Ho had been with its faml 

Joys and sorrows, 
trials and bereavements. "Ev< 
and every house would furnish a chap
ter In a story not uninteresting; often 
pathetic.”

He had been In the struggles which 
the congregation had had In the past. 
He st»oke of the ad vantages derived by 
a congregation that had to strive. It 
developed the character of the people; 
it made necessary a great deal of self- 
sacrifice and united effort. There had 
been hard times in this congregation 
which brought out a great deal of self- 
sacrifice so necessary for both pastor 
and people. For fifteen and twenty 
years upon that hill It had been a 
strife which needed “the strong 
for the strae brae.” But during the 
past few years the aspect In this point 
of the city had changed. There was a 

population with a new prosperity, 
h a united congregation

paid for, the new man 
to the work under hopeful

PRESBYTERY OF ROCK LAKE.
Says the Cornwall Standard: Tihe Rev. 

W. D.
The regular fall meeting of this 

fry, met In Miami on the 
September. Rev. R. A. Clack- 

or, occupied the chair, and 
Scott acted as clerk, ow-

Bell, of Finch, occupied the 
pulpit of St. John’s church at both ser
vices on Sunday last and pr 
excellent sermons. Rev. N. 
llvray was In Finch preaching anliver- 
sary services In Mr. Bell’s church.

Presbyte 
14th of ; cached two 

H. McGil-son, Modérât 
Rev. Peter 
Ing to the absence of Rev. Wm. Caven. 
After the reading of the minutes, and 
some corrections made, the report from 
those who had dispensed ordinances 
was received. Mr. Hartley reported 
for Plum Coulee, and Mr. Mclvor for 
Snowflake. Rev. J. A. Beattie was ap
pointed Moderator of Swan Lake 
When elders commissions were called 
for Rev. D. Mclvor reported the death 
of Mr. Millar, the rep 
of the La Riviere flol 
this sad event was recorded.

The report of the committee who 
appointed to Investigate the dlf- 
•e In the Lyon’s Hall field was

Rev. J. A. Hilts, who recently re
signed the pastorate of the Victoria 
Avenue Baptist Church, Belleville, 
makes application, through Kingston 
Presbytery, to be received Into the 
Presbyterian Church. His petition will 
be transmitted for consideration by the 
General Assembly’s committee on such 
applications.

The ma 
Matheso"

lleS
In theirIn all their resentatlve elderery home Id. A minute to ny friends of Mrs. (Rev.) J. 

>n, Summerstown, will r 
hat she Is 111 at the 

Hospital, Cornwall, suffering from ty
phoid fever. The sympathy is even 
greater owing to the almost unprece
dented circumstance that both of Mr. 
and Mrs. Matheson’s young sons are 
also patients In the same hospital, be 
Ing critically 111. Like his mother. 
Renwlck is suffering from a severe at
tack of typhoid fever, and Cuyler un
derwent an 
Although 
well the entire
ly hope for their speedy recovery.

egret to 
General

received and adopted. Rev. Mr.
. who has been lahorlnc. there has 

Ide. and wasgone over to the Dakota e 
accordingly certified. Rev. F. J. Hartley 
reported for the evangelistic committee 
that
favorable to a Simultaneous Campaign, 
and IK sessions favorable, and that ow
ing to the lack of unanimity on the 
subject In the Presbvtery. recommend
ed that the matter he stayed for the 

The, recommendation was 
Rev. M. C. Rumball report-

12 sessions had reported as un

ration for appendicitis, 
atlents are doing 

, anxious-

i opera 
all thele patients i 

neighborhood

present, 
adopted.
ed on the Klllnmev Appeal case. This 
was the striking off the roll of a num
ber of names by the Klllarnei 
The report recommended: (1)
Mr. Kilpatrick to his full standing ns 
member and elder;
R. Monteath and the 
he appeared be put back on the roll, 
and anv others whose names hod been 
removed, as these had. on application 
that thev be replaced on **ia roll; 
(3) Re Mr. McCullagb. who had re
signed as elder and the session bad 
accepted bis resignation, the accept
ance be held as valid.

Tn connection with this the minutes 
of a session meeting held at Killsrney. 
on April 7th were declared Illegal. 
The report was adopted.

A call from Delomlne congre 
to Rev. ’Wins. Beveridge, was for 
ed to him for dedrdon and an ad- 
iourned meeting was arranged foe at 
Delomlne to Induct. If the call 
accepted and provisional arrangements 
made therefor.

At the evening session e anlendld 
paper was read hv Rev. <T W. Farvon. 

His Call to the Church. on t>,e life of Galvin, and an address
He referred \o the fact that his call full of evangelistic fervor hv Rev. J. 

hod been signed by 127 members, and A. Caldwell on Praver, 
as far .is he knew only 18 were now Choir led the sl"Hng and Miss Collins
living There had been enrolled elnce «an* a min. The good nennle of
Ml or an average of 2* eaeh year. Miami very hnanlt.hlv entertained 
There had been 100 haptlsma in the the Preehvterv. A minute wan put 
thlrtv-flve veara. He had preached be- nn the hooka re the death of Pen. M 
tween anno and 4,000 anemone In that P. HnmbalVa father at the rnnd nld

e which If written out would make eg» of at Rev Alex. Hamilton
one hundred reapcctehle volume,. Three received word of the "erlnu, lllne.a 
™™„n, would reveal much of hla per- of hi, f,th,r end .tnvted for Ontario 
annal hl.tnry and the hi,lory of the at the eto,r nfthePre.hvterv The 

His first sermon had next regular meeting Is to be n 
again and Pilot Mound. In February, 
that text.

We note with regret that Rev. Dr. 
Battlsby, of Chatham, has Intimated 
that If his health does not improve he 
will be forced to real 
St. Andrew’s, which 
for 32 years.

V session, 
restoring

the pulpit of 
has occupiedWit 

church all

gn
he

(2) That Mr. O. 
others for whom

could come 
auspices.

"In the midst of all the difficulties, 
financial and otherwise, I have not

by the

Says the Orillia Packet: The fine, 
-flavored Drumtochty spirit of lo

cal patriotism survives in Oro. At the 
Induction of the Rev. A. McVlcar last 

mpbell declared 
the world was 

And why 
had hot or

full

apart from the congregation, 
hi scheme advanced 

In
which I ha 

I do not

as been no 
congregation 

pressing of ’
____j> full share.
Is one which I did not stay with to 
the end.”

The position of the congr 
been one which demanded

week the Rev. Nell Ca 
that the ; 
enjoyed In

the Initiation 
not tak-

purest air In 
n that townshl 

Moreover, it can 
desired.

think
ip.
be

cold, as
egatlon had 
a spirit of

WANTED.—Mr. John Ross, who was 
In charge of the Ucluelet Mission and 
school, has been transferred to Ahous- 
aht. A successor is wanted for Uclue
let. It is situated on a beautiful prom
ontory on the Barclay Round. The In
dian band lives In a village easily ac
cessible, and there are a number of 
white families In tho nelghborhod. 
The duties include day school and Sab
bath service, besides personal Influ- 

the Indians. Salary $600.00.

unity and self-sacrifice. The congre
gation had alwavs been amenable to 
good sense and “free from cranks and 
mutineers.” Much of the unitedness 
of the congregation was due as well to 
anticipating things which would causo 

hie and avoiding them. He urged 
the congregation In the future to stand 
united by the ship as In the past.

ence over

article of extraordinary 
Interest Is that on “George Meredith 
as Publishers’ Reader.” contrib 
the Fortnightly Review by B. W. Mats.

he publishing house which 
d In this

A MeredithThe Miami

a member of t 
Meredith serve capacity, and 
reprinted In THE LIVING AGE for 
September 18. The article Is largely 
made up of extracts from Meredith’s 
reports upon the manuscripts submit
ted to him. and It gives his opinions In 
a terse and slashing style which Is very 
diverting.

tim

eld Incongregation.
been on God Is Love, and 
again he had returned to 
preaching his anniversary sermon each 
year on It. He found that the creed 
and rules for practical life resolved 
themselves Into these two—to live In 
the love of God and to live In tho will

The heart is like the tree that gives 
balm for the wound of mam only when 

has wounded it.—Chateau-

Rev. Dr Redpewlck. of Tatamaeron- 
nivv 1e visiting friends end relatives In 
Mow Olae'rnw V «t I. and thev were 
inlnod to find hlm entevln» vlroroun 
health.

tiie iron

.
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AFTER SIX YEARSHEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
“How do you do, Mr. Pompue?" Bald 

Chumley.
"Really," began Mr. Pompue frigidly, 

"you—er—have the advantage of me—" 
“Apparently I have. Your manner* 

are a* bed a* you'd have me believe 
your memory to be."

Remedy for breaking up 
raw onion* very thin <th 
beet) and cover each alternate layer 
with sugar. T*t stand several hours 
until n syrup is formed, drink or bet
ter. sip freely of It Just before retlr-

a cold: Slice 
e hearts er»1 OF IND16ESTI0N

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills Made 
a Permanent Cure.An excellent hair wash la to take one d0 nelleve," aald the old gentle-

Ep§ü SSiSC
aolve. Thl. will a rengthen the hale tlme ..
and preserve the color.

There are many medicines that will 
relieve Indigestion for a time—there are 
few that will make a per 
Bu: there Is one medich 
sure cure—that medicine Is Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. They have cured 
thousands of cases—many of them of 
years standing. Cases like that of 
Mr. John E. Seale, of Montreal, Que., 
after many other medicines have been 
tried and found worthless, 
says:—"For nearly six ye 
with Indigestion. During 
time I was constantly taklgg 
for the trouble, but never got more 
than temporary relief. Finally I de
cided to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and after using them for 
trouble disappeared an 
able to eat heartily wl 
trace of the sufferln 
dured. I can, from my own experience, 
strongly recommend Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills «as a permanent cure for Indiges
tion."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo 
People are good for every disease that 
good blood Is 
cause they m 
why they cure rheumatism, heart pal
pitation, Indigestion, neuralgia, dt. 
Vitus dance and the ailments of girl
hood and womanhood.
Pink Pills for Pale People are sold 
by all medicine dealers or direct by 
mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
I?.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle. Ont.

nd-dau-gm 
not slept a marient ciill

and cut parsnips In thin slice*; 
1 tender, then drain and sen- 

mnke n cream sauce of one cup of 
and one dessertspoonful of flour 

dessertspoonful 
slices of hot 
parsnips on 

toast and cover with the sauce. Serve 
while hot.

ur neighbors?" a witness 
Preston.

"We have pigs on one side of u* and 
these people on the other, and I would 
rather have the pigs.

"Who are 
was asked

Scrape 
boll untl

milk
stirred smooth In one 
of butter. Have read 
buttered toast. I

yo
at

Mr. Seale 
ars I suffered 

all that 
medicine

Spread Great Novelist (dictating) 
storm Increased In fury, rein fell In 
torrents, and the gale shrieked all night 
like—like—what shall I 

Secretary (father of 
baby cutting Its teeth."

"The

-say?"A useful clothes pin bag of 
shape or pattern one wishes ma 

cd on as an apron when hanglni 
clothes. For those whose fingers nearly 
freeze In cold weather at the clothes 
lines, a pair of mittens Is useful, mail 
from old soft woollen underwear, should 
have thumb and first finger separate 
like a harvest glove.

'Like a
some time the 

d I am now 
thout the least 

g I formerly en-

tl

"My wife was rather worried when I 
left tier th’s morning."

"What was the trouble?"
“Well.ishe had been worrying about 

something or other last night and this 
morning 
it was."

she couldn't remember whatA" lemon pudding that Is acceptable if 
served very cold Is the following: Over 
one pint of sponge-cake crumbs pour 
one quart of milk. Stir In the Juice 
and grated rind of one lemon, the 
yolks of three eggs, a small cup of 
sugar and a pinch of salt. When bak
ed, spread the top with currant Jelly, 

frost with the whites. Brown in

good for, simply be- 
ake good blood—that Is

you buy 
d you'll

me a drum?" 
disturb me

"Say, pa, won't 
"No, I'm afral 

with the noise."
"No. I won't pa; I'll only drum when 

you're asleep."
Dr. Williams'

Wife—There'* Mrs. Flutterby. 
don't think that she can have been 
married Ion 

Husband—
Wife—Why, *he told me last night 

that In the morning she had tried to 
reason with her husband.

the oven, and set on the Ice when cold. I

A Pear Compote—Wipe,
|ieel the pears; steam them until they 
are tender, take them from the steamer 
and put them In a pudding dish; add 

but not quite

minutes. 
In thlx

only they should be peeled and 
n halves.

but do not
-Why not?

I! VISITING EDITORS.enough water to almost 
cover them, and a cupful of su 
quart of pears. Set them In ( 
for some fifteen to twenty 
Quinces are also nice served

iga
the During the past month a 

editors representing some of 
Important agricultural paper 
United States have been tourli 
ern Canada, and on reaching 
on t'helr return trip from Edmon 
over the line of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway, wired Mr. Chas. M. 
Hays, President of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, at Vancouver, who Is also In 

West on a tour of Inspection of 
the new line In company with Sir 
Charles Rlvers-Wllson, President of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System, 
and partv as follows: ,

"We believe that every foot of the 
land traversed by the road Is eminently 
adapted to grain growing, mixed farm
ing or the keeping of live stock, and 
that It must soon develop Into a 
region of prosperous homes. We also 
unite In expressing our admiration of 
the high character and the complete 
ness In construction of the road and 
road-bed, which must soon give the 
road high rank among transcontinental 
railway systems."

The party consisted of the follow-
*nprof. Thomas Shaw, of the "Orange 
Judd Farmer" and "Dakota Farmer," 
St. Paul, Minn.

Herbert Quick, editor of "Farm and 
Fireside," Springfield, Ohio.

John Arthur Dixon, managing editor 
of "Home Life," Chicago, 111.

Philip Eastman, editor of 
publications, Includl 
Farm Journal," Omi 
souri Valley Farmer."
"Farmer's Mall and Rreez 
Kan.

ng West- 
Winnipeg

pa
th

i
Scott—A Bohemian Is a cha 

borrows a dollar from y 
Invites you to lunch with him.

Mott—Wrong. A Bohemian is a fel
low who Invites himself to lunch with 
you and borrows a dollar.

Mrs. Johnsing—Can't stay long, Mrs. 
Snow. I Just come to see If you 
wouldn't join de mission band.

Mrs. Snow—Fo' de lan' aakes, honey, 
doan come to me. I can't even play on 
a mouf organ.

ap
nd

iy.|

Farmhouse Cheesecakes.—The way to 
make the "Cheese"—Curdle one and a 
half pints of new milk with two tea
spoonfuls of rennet. Break the curd 
with a wooden spoon and drain 
whey from It. Add to the curd a well- 
beaten egg, one dessertspoonful 
brandy, a tablespoonful of su 
currants and chopped

the

of

Use this as you would any cheesecake 
mixture.

gar
to

SLSEPY TIME.
Good-night, little baby, 

I’ve counted your toes. 
I've klseed all your fingers 

And rumpled y 
Good-night, little 

My arms 
Mv heart 

My love Is the spread.

Meat roly-poly Is an excellent dish 
for the children’s dinner, being light, 
nourishing and Inexpensive. Take a 
little cold meat and some fat bacon, 
chop both and add some sweet herbs, 
a little onion, pepper and salt. Make 

st with ten ounces of

our nose.

* are the bed, 
Is the pillow,a light suet cru 

flour, five ounces of suet, and one tea- 
spoonful of baking powder. Mix into 
a stiff dough with 
then roll out on a board. Now mois
ten the meat with a little good 
and spread It over the 
and wet the ends to k 
Roll In a cloth and bo 
Raw meat Is even better than cooked 
for the purpose. When servln 
roly-poly pour some thick 
gravy over.

cold water, end
•U.' tbc COLD DUST twlni do ; our work.»

vy.iju”
paste, roll up, 

eep In the meat. 
11 for two hours. $7 ing "Nebraska 

aba. Neb., “MIs- 
Topeka, Kan.; 

ie."

Chicken Pie.—Prepare the chicken as 
When the chicken 1* 

stewed tender seasoned and the gravy 
thickened, take It from the fire and 
take meat off of the bo 
sides of a four or six 
dish with a biscuit dough a 
an Inch thick. Put In part 
chicken, a few lumps of butter, 
per and salt; add the rest > f the 
ken and season as before.

for frlcasse.

Ai Topeka,
; "Topeka Capital." Topeka. Kan. 

E. E. Fa ville, editor “Successful 
Farming," Des Moines. Iowa.

E. fl. Bavard, editor "National 
man and Farmer," Plttshu 

C. P. Reynolds, editor 
Farmer," Chicago, III.

The party waa also accompa 
Mr. Herbert Vanderhoof. editor 
"Canada West Monthlv." Winnipeg 
Man., ard Mr. R. C. W. Lett. Travel
ling Paaaenger and Colonization Agent. 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Wlnnl-

Llne the 
pudding 

quarter of
sided

Stock- 
rg, Pa. 
of “Prairie

More clothes ere rubbed out then worn outP"
chi

i"

GOLD DUST
will snare your beck end sere your clothes. Better 
end far more economical than soap and otliui 
Washing Powders.

Pour over
gravy, being sure to have enough 

to fill the dish, and cover with a crust 
quarter of an Inch thick, made with 
a hole In the centre the size of a tea- 

Brush over the top with a beaten 
of an egg .and bake for from

nf

a half to three-quarters of an hour. 
Garnish with parsley or celery leaves.

Maoe only by THE N K. FA1RBANK COMPANY 
Montreal. Chicago, New York. Boston. St. Louis. 

Maxers of COPCO SOAP (oral cake)
peg.

1

—,
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Maclcnnan Bros.,
WINNIPEG. MAN

TOOKE'S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System

i

Compare our price* with the price* eleewhere 
and do not forget to coneider the quality, work
manship and style. On all line* of Shirt* we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirt* $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Wire Net Bids.

1
MONTREAL

Willl.jo a.m. (daily) 8.1Bp.m. (Week 
days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE, MO,MO BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

Write for our market card. Wire 
Winnipeg *le,erence- Imperial Uank,

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

I.35 a.m., it.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointa.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUITS
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLER.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Gen! Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

"The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
Cod and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Htrald and Prtsbyttr.

CANADIAN
pacific

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 a.m.; b 6.80 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 6.00 ejn.; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.85 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW. AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 e.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 1.00 p.m.

'* Daily; b Daily except Sunday 
4 Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publlcition
Philadelphia, Weatherepoon Building 

New York, J66 Fifth Avmue
St. Louie, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley. Cal.. 3436 Telegraph Ava 

Nashville, 150 Fourth Ava N.

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS For an Ice Cream Soda or 

A Fresh Box of Bon Bone
Choice tracts from ten acre* to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor priceL on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

MORRISON « TOLUNGTON
FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE 

P.O. Box 44a

GATES*HODGSON
Successors to Walker’s 

Sparks Street

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Spark» St. 

General Steamship Agency.
Ottawa

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Tltin. La»n Ontml Bl.Uon 7 60 
and 4.35 p.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Nelson, B.O. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
And arrive at the following St Ministers. Teachers 

Students <81 Business Men
Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestante,

L'AVROR
(THE DAWN)

sy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
id written in simple, pure and 

reading for those who

i*7 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

Dally except Sunday:—

King» ton 
Toronto

6.88 a.m.
1168 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.80 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
5.66 p.m.
7 A0 p.m.
9 A0 p.m.
Train» arrive at 

a.m. and 6.85 p.m. 
and Nicholas St..
Leaves 6.00 a.m., arrive» 1.05 p.m.

6.84 p.m. 
1.48 a.m. 
6.60 e.m. 
6.25 ajn.

MONTREAL QUF

Tupper lake 
Albany 

New York City 8.66 a.m.

Buffalo

“ST. AUGUSTINE "
A clean, newi 

edited with care an 
classical French. Good 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEURY STREET, -
In the U. 8.81.25 a year and in Montreal, by mall $L60.

(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine 
Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

4.45 a.m.
6.45 a.m.

Central Station 
Mixed train froi 

dally except Sunday.

11.00

J. S. HAMILTON & C0„
BRANTFORD, ONT.MONTREALTicket Office. 86 Spark» St., and Cen

tral Station. 'Phone 18 or 1180. Manufactures and Proprietors.

_
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4% 4%6 Capital Paid Up. tt.600.B00 

Reserve • • - 400. 00

Syiopsli of Cmdlii North-AI.ËI) TENDERS addressed 
the undersigned, and en

gender fgr Dam, Klpawa 
will be received at this ot- 

5.00 p.m., on Thursday, 
1909, for the const ruc- 

pawa River, 
>.Q. Plans, 

contract 
f tender

ed at the offices of J O. 
Ring, Kan. Resident Engineer, 
Confederation T.lfe Building, Tor
onto. J L. Michaud. B»n., R**- 
dent Engineer. Merchants Bank 
Building. Rt. James St.. Montreal, 
on application to the Postmaster 
at North Bov. Ont., and at the 
norxnrtment of Public Works, Ot-

SE Money Deposited v ith us emrns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.
«oit.River."

October 7, 
tton of a Dam on 

nty of Fonttai 
Ideation and f

HOMESTEAD REGULA HONSuntil

V, A NT even-numbered section of 
A Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 86, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who la the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 
of- age, to the extent of 
quarter section of 160

c. P THE INTEREST IS CONFOUNDED QUARTERLY
mav be seen and forms n 
obtain

The Union Trust Go., Limited.
acres, more

TEMPLE BEDS., 174-176 BIT ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

None* to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

far Bint

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district h» 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be mads 
at »ny Agencv on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
intending homesteader.

— (1) At leaet six 
months' residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three years.

4%4%Person* tendering are notified 
that tenders will not he considered 
unless made on the printed form* 
supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures, with their oc
cupations and places of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occu
pation and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must he

An accepted cheque on a 
tered bank, pavablle to the order 

the Honorable the Minister of 
bile Works, for two thousand 

five hundred dollars (SB.ROO W) must 
accompany each tender. The 
chenue will he forfeited If the 
partv tendering decline the con
tract or fall to complete the work 
contracted for. and will he return
ed In ease of non-acceptance of

NOW READY DUTIES

MODERNISM IN ITALY (8) A homesteader may. If he 
eo desires, perform the required 
residence dut\pe by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not lese than eighty (80) acre* 
In extent. 1n the vicinity of hie 

ead. He may also do i 
living with father or mothe 
certain conditions. Joint 
ship In land will not meet 
qulrement.

Of
Pu

A RECORD AND A APPRECIATION

50c. Net.

THE STUDY OF RELIGION (8) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties in 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned hy himself, muet 
notify the agent for the district of 

h Intention.

ent does not bind 
the lowest or any

e Departm 
to accept

IN THE ITALIAN UNIVERSITYBy (Trder.
NAPOLEON TERSTER,

Recretary.
Department of Public Works.

September 7. 1909 
will not be paid f°r 

if thev Insert 
i the De-

[$2.00 Net. W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior,
N.B. — Unauthorised publication 

of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

Ottawa, 
Newspapers w 

this advertisement 
It without authorlt 
partment.

! BY

REV. LOUIS H. JORDAN, B. 0.
and PROF. BALDASSARE LABANCA

HENRY FROWDB,

G. E. KingsburyRICHMOND STREET. ' ] TORONTO.(2 BALED TENDERS addressed 
O to the undersigned, and en
dorsed "Tender for Post Office 
Boxes and Drawers." will be re
ceived at this office until 6.00 p.m., 
on Friday. October 1. 1909. for sup
plying Pmt Office Boxes and Draw-

I*PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street*, Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 086

IT IS SO NIC E TO 10 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITHPlans, specification and form of 

contract can he seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of Mr. Thos. A. 
Hastings. Clerk of Works Cus
tom House. Toronto, and Mr C. 
Des tard Ins. Clerk of Works. Post 
Office. Montreal.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed forms 
supplied, and signed wl'h their ac
tual signatures, with their occu
pations and places of residence, in 
the case of Arms, the actual sig
nature. the nature of the occupa
tion and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender muet he accompan
ied hv an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the order of the Hontrrahle the 
Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (1ft p.e.) of the 
amount of the tender, which wdl 
be forfeited If the person tender
ing decline to enter Into a contract 
when called np<m to do so. or fall 
to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will he returned.

The Department does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any 
lender

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

That Is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, In this, M., IS. sad is. 6d.
New glass far with spriaklrr «tapper, is. set

OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION Co.
MIL UNI STEAMERS.

OTTAWA & MONTREAL
(IH00TIM MPIDS.)

Steamer leaves Queen's Wharf 
dally (Sundays excepted) at 7*9 
a.m. with passengers for Montreal

Excursions to Grenville Tues
days. Thursdays and Saturdays 
10c.

To Montebello every week day.

I

i
f 50c

POCKET MONEY Steamer will not stop at 1 
Templeton on east-bound trip.

Ticket Offices—Ot 
and Agency Oo.. 1 
Oeo. Duncan, 42 Sparks : 
Jarvis, 157 Bank St.; 
Wharf

TELEPHONE 248.

tawa Despatch 
229 Sparks St.; 

8t : A. H 
Queen's

We should like to hear from a suitable young 
person in each Congregation to make a can
vass during the holiday season lor this paper. 
A liberal commission will be paid. Apply at 
once.—Address:

;
! By order.

N A POT .EON TE®RTER. 
Secretary, 

of Public Work*. 
September 14. 1909-

n<rt he paid for 
if they Insert 

from the De-

Depart 
Ot

Newspaper* will 
♦b|* advertisement 
It without authority 
partment.

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
OTTAWA.P.O. Drawer 563.

-

.      -------- mmm ^ ? !


